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'UM R"Spi n Doctor" takes part in collaborative electron research
By knowing the spin of the elec- Institutes involved include Lawrence
tron, scientists would be able to learn Livennore National Laboratories, Pennmore about how new magnfiic materi- sylvania State University, and Virginia
als work. "We don ' t know enough . Commonwealth University.
,
Starr Writer
about how these magnetic materials
Waddill plans for the instrument to
work on an atomic scale," Waddill begin testing next fall. He commented,
Dr. G. Dan Waddill, assistant pro- said. "Their magnetic properties de- "A lot of the construction will be done
fessor of physics at UMR, plans to help pend on the arrangements of \he spin." here over the summer. A commercial
Waddill continued, "We needed a outfit in Minnesoia is providing the
create an instrument that would be able
to measure the energy, momentum, and technique that would both measure the
skeleton of the instrument, but the
spin polarization of an electron.
magnetic properties of the material and equipment not available commercially
we're producing here."
"The idea behind the project is give infonnation on its structure. This
basically this," Waddill explained. "It instrument will be able to do that by
Both undergraduate and graduate
was discovered that if you excited ma- detennining e lectrons' spin polariza- students from UMR will help build the
terial with photons, you also excited . tion and their energy and momentum .
instrument and then conduct tests at
the electrons. It's called the photoelecthe Advanced Light Source laboratory
The long tenn goal of the project is
a!.the University of California-Berketric effect If you measure the proper- to take the knowledge learned from the
ties of the excited electron, you can instrument to further advance the mag- ley.
learn about the material that the elec- netic properties of materials. " We
This laboratory is an electron stortrons' help to make up."
would be able to make better smaller age ring, one of only six routinely opScientists have the ability to mea- magnetic sensors and magnetic storage erational national storage ring facilisure the energy and momentum of the material.," stated Waddill.
ties in the United States.
electron which can give infonnation
The project is funded by a three"Students will get exposed to a
about which elements make up a cer- year, S460,OOO, grant from the Depart- larger breadth of ideas by virtue of
tain material and their structure in that ment of 'Energy. Waddill, the lead . going to a national facility like this and
material. According to Waddill, how- designer, is collaborating with many seeing what other. researchers
ever, "the spin of the electron was not different researchers across the coun- dofirsthand, rather than reading about
explored. , We're attempting to make try. "The project requires the marriage , it in joumalsJ'~ W.addill says. ,
the first instrument that will.be able to of three or four different areas of experThe instrument probably will not
measure the spin polarization, energy, tise' 50 each institute is _bringing a be ready for full-l1eqged use until early
and momentum of-an electron."
piece of the puzzle," Wa#ill said,
1998.
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Keith Missey
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Starr Writer
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from the Student Financial Aid
Office during winter break? The card
was a reminder to send your Free Ap~
plication for Student Aid (FAFSA)
fonns in as quickly as possible.
The priority. deadline for having
the fonos into the Federal Processing
Center, is March 1. Getting the fonns
in by this date will get the application
top consideration for federal money
like the Missouri and Supplemental
Grants, long term, low interest loans
like the Perkins loan and college worle
study.
Since federal money is , on a flfst
come flfst serve basis it goes quickly
after March I. After the federal money
is gone it leaves omy the Pell grant and
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Dr, G, Dan Waddill In his lab w"h junior physics major
Amy Jones assisting him on the computer,

Aid deadline approaches
Deoa Light

nent

. ~

the Federal Direct Loan, which are not
affected by the deadline.
The Federal Processing Center sent
out FAFSA renewal forms that should
have been received no later than JanulIlY 31, at the address on your 96-97
form. If you did not receive a renewal
form you may need to fill out the regular FAFSA form from the Student Finanqal Aid Office.
The renewal form allows you to
correct, or add, any information without ftIling out the long form .ain.
Everyone is required to send in either
the renewal or the long forrn for each
new year.
h is important to correct all of your
addresses on the forms. TheRegisu.'.
Office is in charge of keeping the addresses current. Not having the correct
addresses also hinders the processing
of your financial aid and can limit what
you receive.

see Aid, page 15
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Freshmen face UMR and challenge participate in UMR'Promise
the stu- school, and preparing for medical or
this grant could be used to pursue a These requirements vary with
sepa- other professiQnal schools .
ar!"
there
goals;
long-term
dents
of
field
another
in
bachelor's degree
Amy Strouse
Students seeking jobs are required
destudents
for
designed
study, pursue a minor in a related field, . rate plans
to maintain full
the
expand
Staff Writer
time continuou s
student's acaFirst Time Fresh man GPA's
enrollme nt (at
demic back least 24 credit
'96
Fall
ts
Studen
803
if
or,
The school year is half over, and ground,
hours a year),
some of the brightest UMR freshmen qualified, purgradliate with a
advanced
an
sue
ever now have a semester under their
2.75 cumulativ e
belts. Now that the grades are in, it's degree in the
GPA, participate
possible to see whether this best and student's major
in pre-enrollment
field.
brightest class has met the university 's
programs, attend
The prom(13.33%)
high expectations. Most of the attenscHeduled
the
tion is focused on freshman enrolled in ise program is
UMR Promise
help
to
designed
UMR ' s Promise program .
meetings. mainApproximately 480 out of the 803 students detain a co-cwricuimportant
velop
the
in
fust-time freshman are enrolled
3.0-3.5
lar transcript, and
UMR Promise Program. This.program job skills outmeet the required
offers partjcipating students a one-year side of the classcareer developPromise
room.
tuition grant to UM-Rolla . if they do
ment activities.
not have a career opportunity within program stu- .
The career development activities
on whether they are seeking
pending
of
number
a
meet
to
required
are
dents
the
With
.
six months of graduation
least two recognized
ular goals. employmen~ preparing for graduate include joining at
approval of a mentoring committee , academic and extracurric

41

Researchers study alternative for smoke-screens
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Flannigan
matic hydrocarbons, which are harm- Aberdeen Proving Grounds
ted the use of
demonstra
Kapila
and
ful to humans.
Mat Rogers
own smoke
This research became of particular vegetable oils in theArmy's
last year with the producing equipment.
UMR
at
interest
Starr Writer
The soybean oil proved as effective
proposed move of an Army chemical
·than petroleum oils.
training facility from Alabama to Fort if not more so
evidence to sugsome
even
was
There
The
Rolla.
of
outside
Wood,
The U.S. Army could one day soon Leonard
using gest that soybean oil was even more
troops
train
to
planned
Army
produce
to
oil
soybean
be using
needed Depart- successful in blocking infra-red night
obscurant smoke for its military field obscurant smoke and
Resources approval . . vision than other oils.
operation s. UMR researcher s Dr. ment of Natural
The research of Flannigan and
nt and CloRealignme
Base
The
Virgil
Dr.
and
Shubhend er Kapila
is now being done in conjuncKapila
asked
(BRACC)
on
Commissi
Flannigan have been looking into this sure
Soybean MerUMR for help with the !"nvironmental tion with the Missouri
option for the Army.
chandising Council and the DepartArmy
The
move.
this
of
concerns
been
has
This type of research
to its ment of Defense. Because of the sucgoing on for quite some time, begin- wanted to find an alternative
Flannigan cess of UMR research, U.S. Senator
as
and
oil
fog
petroleum
Columbia.
in
ago.
years
12
ning about
to find another Kit Bond has asked the Army to conThe Army became interested in the commented, "We tried
sider the u§e of vegetable oils i'n
effects of certain chemical. substances way."
the obscurant smoke.
studied
Kapila
and
Flannigan
.
used in its operations
Overall, soybean, com, or sunflower
fog oil
Kapila has had experience working traditional petroleum -based
oils, par- oil seem to be viabl~ alternatives for
in this area since the mid-80's when against food grade vegetable
vegetable oils
ticularly soybean oil. While the petro- obscurant s mo~e. The
approached to look into the biological
less expenactually
and
renewable
are
AH
P
10%
ut
abo
and human health effects of the leum oils contained
no PAH 's. sive than petroleum oils.
contained
oils
vegetable
the
thai
At
then.
used
smoke
obscUrant
While there are still a few minor
be harmtime, Kapila studied fog oil and tank The oils would apparently not
about gray and Indiana bats
concerns
diesel, finding a way to analyze their ful to humans.
their
for
lested
then
were
oils
The
interspecial
Of
ts.
specific componen

student organizations (one during the
freshman year and another during the
sophomore year). In addition, membership is required in at least one professional or'departmental organization
by the student's junior year. The student is required to hold an office in one
of the above organizations.
One career building experience ,
such as being a uiversity student ambassador or obtaining an internship, is
required. The career development activities are heavily centered in UMR's
Career Opportunities Center programs,
such as attending career fairs and Pilfticipating In practice intprviews .
This year's freshmen are faring well
after a semester: but not as well as
previous freshman classes. The first
time freshman engineering overall GPA
dropped from 3.02 (fall 1995) to 2.91

see Freshmen, page 15
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Assisted Suicide--Where will it take us?
Jln eaitori.a£ 6.JJ 'Manf!Bing Uitor !Rgche{ Lim6awn.

~ofliceinone

Ins.

Euthanasia, or assisted suicide as it has been referenced recently, has been a subject of debate in
the United States for decades. The idea is old, but only in the past 20 to 30 years has there been a major
push to legalize assisted suicide. In this time, its supporters have convinced a large portion of our society
that it is morally right to take a human life if it has been determined that the life is less valuable than
some established "norm." It should be pointed but that this form of "mercy killing" is not simply refusing
medical treatment; it is activ~ly causing death by drug, poison, or any other means.
One argument in favor of this has been pain relief. This, in my opinion, is a reflection of the "quick
fix" ·attitude that has been adopted boY so many in our society. No matter how· good the intentions,
euthanasia undeniably ends a human life.
.
Granted, no one wants to see a loved one suffer, but I question where the acceptance of euthanasia
will lead us. Will a suicidal person with treatable depression, be assisted in his death so as to e.se his
mental suffering? Will he be able to simply go to a clinic, fill out a from, and receive his injection? You
may laugh at such a notion now and call it radical or extreme, but I wonder what many of the original
supporters of Roe vs. Wade thought. For those of you who are unfamiliar with the specifics of this case,
the ruling in Roe vs. Wade did legalize abortion; but only in the first three months, except in cases where
the woman's health was in danger. It was argued that very few women would choose abortion and that
it would only be used in rare cases. It was a later case, Doe vs. Bolton that defined a woman's health
as all factors relevant to well being, including emotional factors, psychological factors, familial factors,
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and a woman's age. This broad definition of health allowed Women to have an abortion at any time
throughout her pregnancy and for any reason; a far cry from the supposed intent of Roe vs. Wade. How
will future cases derme "pain" or "mental competence" as they are related to assisted suicide?
Sadly, another factor influencing this argument is money. A lot less money would be spent
supporting the sick and elderly if they chose to die. States could save money on Medicaid, social
security, etc. In California, the state attorney general even endorsed an initiative to legalize assisted
suicide due to its role in decreasing the "utilization of the state Medi·Cal program." Will this savings
cause the elderly or ill to be encouraged to choose suicide? Or, will they feel compelled to die in order
to save their families time and money. Or, worse yet, will there be cases of people choosing it for their
family members out of convenIence? .
I also wonder how this will effect the medical community. Doctors have the privilege and the
obligation to protect and preserve life . Assisted suicide is diametrically opposed to this mission.
Already there are effects. In recent years. the Hippocratic Oath has been changed. The siatement
reading "I will give no deadly medicine to anyone if asked, nor suggest such counsel, and in like manner,
I will not give to a woman a pessary to produce abortion." was replaced with, "I will do nothing that is
illegal." One only has to think of Nazi Germany or slavery to know that the law does not always define
what IS right . .
However, regardless of all the arguments for or against, and no matter what the intentions, assisted
suicide is frightening in that it is one more step towarQ degrading the value of human life. It gives us
the authoritY to decide that one life is less important or less worth living. And, even if that ·life is our
own, a decision like this destroys the sanctity of human life. And, what is the next step? Will it end
here? Or will there be another category of people who's lives will be·defined as not worth protecting.
I challenge you as the future of our country to find out more about this subject and the many ways in which
it has already been abused in other countries as well as the United States, and to make your own decisions
accordingly.
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Got 10 minutes?

fi\e your taxes.

This year, millions will file their tax
returns by phone - using TeleFile, a
free service from the
IRS. The call is easy
and refunds are fast.
Check your mail for
a TeleFile booklet.
Department of the Treasury

Internal Revenue Service
http://'ll'''' .i" ... ' rau.9ov

There are no smaD .
victories in the fight
against heart disease.

III TeleFile
It's free. It's fast. It works.

.

Aghang Heart Disease

-

~

American Heart . .
Association...~

.,'
12th & PINE 364-3311
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

Dart League Fonning
• Soon
Sign up Immediately
UMR ID Required
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
WE EXCLUSIVELY CATER TO UMR .

We're looking for people who
look at .this glass and .say:
"There's gotta be other
glasses of water."
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20% off

Thru
February 8

•

•
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BEARS and
. Silk Valentine Bouqets

Sunny Wall Flowers
1107 Pine Street
364-3161

•
••
.•

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Restallra"t & LOI/I;ge
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
SALAD + SOUP + STEW
$4.95
NIGHTLY SPECIALS:
ALL YOU CAN EAT
BBQ WEDNESDA Y
MEXICAN THURSDAY
$8.95
ALL YOU CAN EAT
SEAFOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY
$11.95
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ENJOY OUR LARGE SELECTION OF GAMES &
MUSIC
WEDNESDAY NIGHT PARTY AT THE GROTTO
DON'T MISS IT!!
Friday Lunch Special Tacos & T he Grotto's

•
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. Wednesday, Februa r y 5, 1997

Missouri Miner

We need people capabIi! 01 ~
beyOnd haIf-M or half-empty
thinking. People who see SUbtIeIies.
Who /lie quite frankly bored by easy
answers and oII-the-sheIf solutions.
People who are constantly .
~theirown~and .

are ttirsty for new Ideas and
knowledge.
.
'lIlu'1l hIM! a degree from a top
schOOl ~ajob won't really be
an Issue. The questiOn is: which job?
WIlich indusIJy?
'lIlu don't want to get locked
into one area.and then disc:over
three to fiIIe years from OON that you
don't Hke it. By then you've invested
too mUCh.

Andersen ConsiAting oCIers you
tile chance to work on a variety
d projeCts-m"l clients In a wide

""* areIndustries.

01
We
tile leader In ~
organizations apply Information
tei:tlnoIogy to their business advantage. Every hour d ev«y business
~ we Implement a artIon to help
one of our more than 5,000 clients
'MlIIdwide.
What makes thatposslble is tile
quality 01 OUI' people. And 't Ile quality
d our training. We're known for boIh.
Because business and technology are ever~ we see
training as a continuing process.
And our $123-million Center for

PratessIonaI EducatIon In SL Charles,
illinois, is just one meIISIft dow
COli •• Iitment. We trail you for a

career-not just a job..
Ale you tile IW1d d person we'le
~abOut? The IW1d dperson

with an unquenchable desft for
cI1iIIIqe and prdessionaI p:IIIIt(I
It so. come talk to us. And .
find out more about a career with
Andersen ConsdIirC.

. ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

Information Session
Wednesday, February 26th • 6:30 p_m.
Engineering Management Auditorium
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Bonnie Garrison
Columnist

I was reminded of President
Clinton's inaugural address when I read
French courtier Francois Roch"
foucauld's definition of wit "It is the
character of great wits to say much in
few words, so it is of small wits to talk
much and say nothing." I believe the
President's speech could have been
subtitled, "Much Ado About Nothing."
It is the trend of our ~ge to use a lot of
words to say as little as possible. We
are a verbose and shallow people. Perhaps we are this way because of the
vast amount of information we are asked
to process everyday. It is too much - at
least it is too much for our present way
~f thinking. This is why I believe that
it is in the framework and structure of
thought and the processing of information that the great revolution of the 21 st
century will take place.
A rash of books has appeared at
bookstores lately claiming to have found
the key to genius in traits of people in
the past who were considered the great
thinkers of their time. They point to
single-mindedness, hard work, education, self-esteem and other. admirable.
qualities. I believe genius is something

Creativity in the 21st Century

more. It is, as essayist John Ruskin
said, "only a superior way of seeing."
The creative genius of the 21st
century will be someone who has this
superior power of seeing, who can synthesize information and draw connections between the disciplines so that
the mind can organize information under broad general ideas instead of narrow specifics as )'Ie do now. This will
enable people to process large amounts
of informa\ion : t one time. Specialization will be 'ancient history with this
new way of thinking.

Though I believe the computer will
be a useful tool in this revolution, the'
inspiration for a new way of organizing
information will be the result of individual genius. I am skeptical about the
jdea of an intellectual movement comi!Jg.out of universal access to the information highway. Most of the people I
know outside the university setting use
their computers to browse the cyberslums, looking for role-playing games,
gossip about their favorite movie stars,
or instant. anonymous romance.
I have searched for the creative
community on the Web and found a

couple of sites I am not embarrassed to
recommend to you. Don't try to use
this as a cheap date, moochers, no one
on this campus is that desperate.
www.lehigh.net/zuzu/index.html
promises over 1700 links to useful
information for writers, artists, researchers and performers. There are
announcements /lbout auditions and
literary contests and an on-line literary
magazine that accepts submissions for
publication. I read a few of the issues
and to know what I think of the writing
refer to my comments about the
President's speech.
TheARTS ROLLA! newsletterrecommended www.salon.1999.com as a
site for exchanging ideas. A salon, you
might remember from history class,
was a center for intellec'tual conversation in the homes of well-to-do people.
The salons of the 19th century did not
offer universal access, but chose their
guests from the very best thinkers of
the time.
lncaseyoumoochersconvincesome
unsuspecting person from another campus that searching for an intellectual
revolution via the internet is really a
date, I need to warn you. Jean-Paul
Sartre wrote a play, No Eyil, that was
set in a 19th century salon. I wonder, if
on our search for the intellectual's
heaven we won't instead find ourselves,
like Sartre 's characters, in Hell.
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THE MIlV,ER ,MUSIC , REVIEW
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Jimbob
MUSIC

ReVIewer

Okay Folks, tis another week going
by,. and I am sure all you can think
about is studying and getting the semesteroffto agoodstart. By now, I am
sure everyone has had at least one quiz
or an exam and was really prepared or
hoped that the angel of death wouldn ' t
be knocking on that dorm room door or
small cubicle that us students call home.
However, to make things brighter I
have been doing more and more surfing
and inquiring amongst the music world
and have come up with more CD's to
review as well as a pretty nice size
concert listing this week so be sure to
checls: it out.
I have picked' up another writer, so
that helps me out a bit as well as
helping those that have problems with
reading just my reviews. I will admit I
can't review everything, but at least
mosl of my reviews-are honest. I plan
on including release dates of new albums but just haven't gotten the list
that I feel would be worth sticking
in ...so be sure to keep an eye or ear out
for it. I'm tired of typing so here are the
reviews...
Jimbob, jlS@umr.edu

NIL-8
Doug
Fuse Records
AlternativelFun
Performance:
7.5
Sound Recording: 7
Okay folks , NlL-8 is back again,
with their new release Doug , and boy

is it awesome. I am sure that everyone
had picked up their last release Eunich
and was blown away, well be prepared
to be backslapped, or would it be forward slapped into even more brain
stewed excitement.
The album includes killer hits like
''Land of the Lost" (one of my favorites,
and go figure, its the first song!
heh ... good going guys) and soon to be
air-played hits like "Edge of the Empire," "Mama Cheeseburger" and the ,
strangely funny "The lnsanityofDrayton
Sawyer and His Hallucination of Love
Brought on by the Texas Chainsaw
Massacre Part II" (Yes, that is the name
of the song).
Each song on the album has its own
warped and twisted spund with hilariously clever lyrics that are beyond cool
because nearly everyone can relate to
whatthey are singing about. One can't
quite compare these guys or the album
to something by Weird AI, mainly due
their originality in song writing but'
also because of their hellis!, stage
show (Everyone must see the talking
monkey bit):
The album consists of 14 songs,
each one being more progressive then
the next. Songs like "Basement Show"
and "Zombie Slut" make the body
wiggle and the foot a'jiggle. The album
isn ~ t really for the weak at heart mainly
due to the explicit rhythms and lack of
anything slow on the album. So for all
those Barry Manilow types, don ' t buy
it. When first listening to these guys,
one may get the'impression that these
guys are just another hard rock band

!

see Music, page 6
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A Closer Look: Dr. Sally Carden,

.. ,
" ,

'

reer. When she realized that many of
the activities she did for fun involved
helping others learn, she decided to
pursue French education. She has never
regretted her decision.
While growing up with an older
and a younger brother in Pennsylvania,
Dr. Carden was very ambitious. Duririg high school, she was a part of the
French Club and the French Society as
well as the Spanish Club and the Span-

After attending Tulane University
in New Orleans, where she obtained
her BA in Latin American . Studies
and Romance Linguistics, Dr. Carden
,
Starr Wrlte'l'
had the opportunity to spend a year at
the University of Geneva in SwitzerIt's just a little tennis ball-a small,
land to obtain aD.E .S. degree, which is
equivalent to a master's degree. She
green, spherical object weighing no
loved it, and the chocolate too!
more than a few ounces. Yet the students of Dr. Sally Carden's French
Switzerland was like a fairy-tale
classes are fearful of it. They know that
land. The country was so clean and
pretty and seemed almost deif they dare to speak a word of
void of the many problems we
English while class is in session;
that three-inch diameter projecface in the States. Upon her
tile could come whizzing towl\fd
return, Dr. Carden received her
them ·and become their possesM.A. andPh.D. inRomanceLansion. In order to get rid of it, a
guages, with an emphasis in
guilty student must listen closely
French, at the University of Pennand throttle it toward the next
sylvania-Philadelphia.
individual who lets an English
Dr. Carden met her husband
word slip. The student left holdwhile taking ballroom dance at
ing the tennis ball when class is
Tulane. He received a degree in
engineering and is now a law
dismissed must present a twostudent at Washington Univerminute presentation, in French,
of course, at the beginning of tbe
sity in St Louis.
next class period.
Dr. Carden has tutored chilDr. Carden, the sole profesdren in city schools and taught
sor in the French' Department at
adult literacy courses. She also
UMR, obviously possesses a
taught for a year at the Univergreat love for teaching. It is her
sity of Pennsylvania-Philadelsincere desire that students not Dr. Sally Carden
phia before coming to UMR.
Since it is possible to obtain
only learn French but enjoy the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - process of learning as well. She works ish Society.
a minor in French here at UMR, Dr.
to develop the critical thinlOng skills of
She was class president for a year Carden teaches Fr~nch I, II, and III as
those who take her classes.
and a member of the National Honors
well as one upper level course. She has
Originally, Dr. Carden intended to Society . She also played an instrument
also organized a French Club that meets
study public policy and obtain a job in in the Pitt Orchestra and even played every Wednesday in the University CenWashington. She was encouraged, basketball for a couple years, just for . ter-East. Those involved in Table
however. to consider teaching as a ca- fun .
Francaise have a lot of fun as they
, . Melanie Kostedt

The Dating
, .
,

John Johnson
Humor Columnist

The social interaction of men
and women greatly intrigues me.
Because of this. I have been researching the subject for the past
couple of weeks (John needs a date).
Because I have not been an ideal
subject to study (John could not get
a date), I have taken up studying the
social behaviors of other people (living vicariously through the success
of others). I have learned quite a bit
from attending parties (standing in
the corner with a Coke) and other
social events (banging out in dorm
hallways), and I am pleased to have
the opportunity to share my fmdings
with you (will someone please help
me).
Throughout nature, you can see
that God equipped male animals to
deal effectively with the problem of
attracting the opposite sex. Peacocks
have colorful feathers, birds have
beautiful songs, and dogs, well. dogs
sniff each other's butts. But all of
these methods worlc, because year

G~me:

Frenc~

improve their French-speaking abilities. If you're interested in this club,
you ought to contact Dr. Carden at
stcarden@wnr.edu to be placed on the
club's listscrv.
Dr. Carden is in the process of
researching medieval lyric poetry. She
examines the poetics of the lyric collection, both as an independent genre and
as used with other genres. She is
interested in determining the relationship between structure and function,
the role of the poets, and how the poet
defmes him or herself within the text.
She also observes the effect of hybrid-

Dept.

ization, such as mixing prose with po.
etry or lyric poems with advelirure st0ries.
Outside of school, Dr. Carden loves '
to danCe, bird watch and~. She hat
also taken up a new challengo--Q'elt.
ing her own personal homepage on the
World Wide Web!
Dr. Carden endeavors to make her
classroom an ideal learning environ.
ment. Her creative and I1"rsonable
nature greatly enhance her teaching
abilities. Stude.nts enjoy her classes«;.ven with that ominous little tennis
ball keeping them on their toes!

How human males.try to impress women

after year you see baby peacocks, baby
birds and more dogs sniffmg more butts.
To illustrate this natural phenomenon, I would like to cite the example
of Lucky the dog. Lucky was a
male Chihuahua that was approximately the size of the average peanut only .less furry.
Lucky thought of himself as a
pretty studlydog among his peers
despite his size and nervous habits, and therefore saw no problem with hitting on my family's
German shepherd mix named
Teddy.
Every day when Lucky got
the chance, he would run across
the street (which ' for him was
approximately the equivalent of
seven human miles) and court
Teddy in his pre-programmed
natural dog way: By sniffing
Teddy's butt. Or attempting to,
but for a dog Lucky' s siu this
was lofty goal at best.
My point here is that Lucky, who
was about as attractive in dog terms as
Bob Sagat (Lucky was a bel!er standup comedian). he had a reliable plan
for hitting on and impressing any female that he wished to. In fact, the only
thing that preventing him from scoring

with Teddy was the fact that Lucky was
the size of Teddy's toenail.
.But the fus~ thing that I noticed in
my studies is thal most human g\lYS

have no idea how to impress women.
When I say most guys, I mean everybody except guys with girlfriends, married guys and Tom Selek.
For everyone else, it seems that we
are part of God's great science experiment to see just how far the human race
will go without a ~Iue. So far we've

made it pretty far, h!lt there are plenty
of side effects.
For example, this past weekend I
was at a baskethall game with a couple
of friends. We were all pretty
calm (the game wasn't all that
exciting) .and were pretty well
behaved (quietfarting only). The
same can be said for the group of
fraternity guys sitting below us.
That is until a group of beautiful
women decided to sit near us.
Near being twelve rows down.
Despite the distance, their presence sparlced a noticeable change
in Our behavior.
This change was fllSt notice- .
able when one of the frat guys
stood up and yelled "YOU
SUCK!" I don't know who he
was addr~ing, seeing as the
game was in the middle of a
tirne,-out, but he sounded ~ he
really meant it
Not to be outdone by this brilliant
statement in the presence of pretty
women, one of my friends. apparently
struck with inspiration. and wit stood
up and yelled, "YOU SUCK, REF!"
My friend then looked at the rest of us
with a look of confidence that spoke,
"How'd you like that?"

The frat guy was thoroughly impressed with my friend's addition to
his well-articulated statement and
looked back with a look that seemed
to say, "Good one, man!" The two
groups had now bonded and were
going to win the female group's
attention with a team effor! unmatched even on the court. .
Not 'that this team effort mattered to th~ gioup of girls. But then,
out 9f the blue, a guy from the next
section over stated out loud, and I
quote, "WOOOOOH-HOOOOOO!
Ycab!" This had its desired effect.
and one of the women gracefully
stood up, puckered her lips and
whistled for security.
You see, the males in questioll
here where oouig the best that thCy
knew how. YeUing at the refC(ee
was their way of showing off their
"feathers." Later that night, they
were probably sat around and
bragged about how those womm
gave them "play" andthatlheywould
have asked for a phone number but
!hey had nothing left to prove. I
know this because I really didn't
have anything left to prove.

see Game, page 16
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Rm0'5 REVlE'WS: mETRO
. •

Justin Sutherland

,

Reviewer.- at-Large

Metro.

aters.

I had such high hopes for Metro.
Especially since Eddie Murphy has
done pretty well with action-comedy
movies like Beverly Hj{Js Cop and 48
Hours. Metro rell quite short of the
quality these movies contained Instead it ranks among Murphy' s lesser
achievements including Boomerang
and Beverly Hills Cop Ill.
As far as entertainment is concerned, the Super Bowl commercials
were more inspiring than Metro. The
commercials were at least funny and
pleasantly surprising.
TbeTake:
Eddie Murphy is Scott Roper, a
San Francisco Police Department hostage negotiator. Roper becomes
sessed with finding a psychotic jewelry
fencer (Michael Wincott) who murdered one of his police buddies.
Through a cat and mouse game,
Roper tries to bring down the killer
while at the same time training a new
partner and re-igniting a flame with his
ex-girlfriend.
Rocko's Two-Cents:
Unless you are part of some strange
masochistic sect who getsoffon paying

ob-
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money to watch boring, mind numbing
antics, i would not recommend seeing

The movie poster for MetFo reads:
'Life is a negotiation." And, frankly, I
wish I had done a little more negotiating, myself, before I agreed to see this
movie. Luckily for most people, this
movie is no longer in any nearby the-
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Aries (March 21 - April 19) - canery, property, ownership, gambling, on ·the chest ofa bear. Thank goodWhile the phrase "Use the Force, dicing, jail, taxes and pretty blue and ness for shirts.
Capricorn (December 22 - JanuLuke" may apply to some people, it green and red spaces around the board.
ary 19) - Traps are traps are traps.
won' t to you., because this week Think about it.
you will.need to force the usi!)g of Virgo (August 23 - September 22) - Watch out for traps. Someone will
lukewarm water, not the other way They say the meek will inherit the set a blindingly cutting trap for you,
and you will face th~ knife of glory.
around Aren't you glad I'm here to earth? But think about the meek who
are inheriting the earth now? Theyare Beware, though-and watch it. Also
keep yo~ up to date on these things?
Taurus (April 20 - May 20) - Mas- meek, right? And they are inheriting watch the stars at night. Maybe you
ter, master, master-I am your mas- the earth, right? See the logic? Oh, will see the grand Lepus leaping
through the night.
ter!!!! Listen to menow and forever.
guess not. Sorry.
Aquarius (January 20 - February
Eat 'With toes and chew with eyes, Libra (September 23 - October 22) bathe with arms and. shower.in the . This week you will witil"lis a horrible 18) -I love you like that 11'6ve you
scene. There will be blood and ravag- like this. I pu!,ch you like thaO stab
lUXury of dateless tummies!
ing wounds, and then in the lightest you like this. I just have to believe
Gemini (May 21 - June 20) - You
should walk down the street today. hours of the faint morning moon she . thatit'sallcomingba~ktome. Yes,
and buy some grapes from the ven- , will look up and say her fmal words. 'you banished all'our mem6~ies but I
Death comes. When this happens you still remember-moments of cold,
dor on the road It is those ve!1dors
flashes of blight. They always
who will make the world revolve, should change the channel.
make you gun for success, and whose Scorpio (October23- Nov~mber21) seemed right! I'll do them again!
Baby! Baby! If I dis you like this,
Airplanes go in the air. Biplanes go
revolver will gun you down.
Cancer (June 21 - July 22) - Listen
bye bye? Carports house cars. Deports you whimper like that! That is the
quietly to that which makes a mouse
house D's? Machine guns fire bullets. way our love is!!! Yes! Yes! Yes!
jump. For it is.. the littlest animals Toy guns fife toys? A.carriage.is like an ,Pisces (February 19 - March 20) that have the highest perceptions of aged car. A garage is like an aged gar? This is going to be the week of your
life. In the past, you may have had
what is natural in our strange strange I don't think so.
w,?rld. Then step on the mouse and Sagittarius (November 22 - Decem- visions of success in your career,
ber 21) - Shirts are good, shirts are . fantasies offmding the perfect mate
hear him go squish.
and daydreams of traveling to exotic
your friend. For without shirts you
Leo (July 23 - August 22) - Mo·
would be bare on your chest. That isn't iocations. These will all pale in
• nopoly is not a game but an attitude
as bad. though, as having a bear on your comparison to the joy and glory that
of world domination. It is about
chest. Or worse yet, trying to.put a shirt is to be the coming week.
money, power, manipulation. chi-

------------

The development of subplots surrounding Roper's hostage negotiating
trainee and ex-girlfriend were shallow
and ignorant They almost seemed as if
they were thrown in the story as an
afterthought. The only thing the subplots seemed to accomplish were to
take away from characli;rizations central to the main plot (e.g. the bad guy).
Don't get me wrong, though. I'm
always one to enjoy a shallow, testosterone-based, lead-pumping action
flick. But Metro seemed to try to add
depth where it didn't fit (like a square
peg in a round hole).
I'll have to admit, there were a rew
funny parts in the movie. If we were to
assume that a minute were equal to an
hour, then Metro would be almost two
laughs a minute.
What appalls me even more, is that
Siskel and Ebert gave Metro "two
thumbs up." After getting out ofMetro ,
I had a pretty good idea where I want
Siskel and Ebert to stick those thumbs.
In A NutsbeU:
-Currently in theaters
-Would not even recommend seeing 'it on. video
-Sitting at home alone would be
more entertaining than watching this
movie
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Writing Across the Curriculum:
Supporting research and statistics

\1

Barbara Baird
WAC Sludenl
Advisor

Research. The word conjures visions of arduous hours hunkered over
dusty books in the 'archives of the library. Research is the "blood" part of
writing. (Sweat and tears come later.)
After you have determined your purpose and who your audience will be,
start thinking abo ut the type of research yo u plan to use to support your
purpose.
Where do I start? What do I look
for? These are two questions answered
by considering five potential support
sources for yo ur research .
Examples must support your purpose, either with facts or instances .
Remember to keep them brief and in·
teresting. Groupings of examples (two
to three) are effective and get the point
across.
Statistics must be quoted from exact sources. "I read an article that
stated ... : ' or "Studies show thaL.," are
not specific to the so urce. Simplify
stati stics depending on the audience.
(You engineers know when it is appropriate to round numbers.)

Comparison and contrast must point
out similarities and emphasize differences relevant to the purpose of the
paper.
Testimony fro m authorities is believed if quoted directly. Readers trust
direct quotes instead of paraphrases.
Explanation includes definition,
an'alysis and description. Definition
makes the purpose clear to yo ur reader.
Analysis is the business of dividing the
subject into bits to explain and discuss.
Description is on a more personal level
than definition. You can be subjective
when yo u are describing something.

,~ \ \~

i.'">

'\

Your research material has to support yo ur purpose. You may choose all
five ways to present research, or maybe
just a couple of ways. Go with gut
instinct.
Collect the research and see if you
haveenough to fulfill therequirednumber of pages or words. Then, if you have
to, go back and collect more, or cut out
the not-sa-important stuff.
The five potential support sources
were the meat of this article. Here's a
little quip, or the vegetable:
Wilson's Law states, "A man with
a number is always better off."
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MEP sponsors contest

Quiz to honor African-A.merican History Month
Each week during the month of February, the Minority Engineering
Program (MEP) Office is sponsoring an African-American History Month
Quiz, open to all UMR students. The following rules apply.:
(I) The first 3 students who answer all questions correctly and turn them

in to the MEP Office (Room 212 ERL) by 4:30 p.m . on the Friday of the
week that questions appear in the Miner will win a large pizza at Pizza Inn.
(2) Correct answers will be published in the follow ing week's Miner.
(3 ) Any student who answers all questions correctly for each of the fo ur

weeks will receive a SIOO cash award.
Turn to page 16 for this week's quiz.

* $200 - $500 WEEKLY *

Sign Up Now at COC!

$42,000

Mailing phone cards. No experience necessary.
Formoreinfonnation send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Global Commwrication,
P.O. Box 5679, Hollywood, FL 33083

VOLUNTEER

BEFORE YOU GRADUATE

for

SPRING
CAREER FAIR

The Navy offers you, as a qualified college student,
the chance to earn up to $42,000 during your junior
and senior years. And you never have to put on a Navy
uniform until after graduation. No drills, no summer
obligations. In the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate Program you'll ~et your start in nuclear'power
where nuclear power started. In the Navy.
After you graduate, you'll get six months of graduatelevel engineering education in Orlando, F1orida, plus
six months of hands-on engineering training at a
nuclear reactor trainer...and mOre. Just meet these
requirements:
. . .
• Have completed freshman year, maJonng In
engineering, math, science or chemistry.
• Have a minimum 3.0 GPA
• Have completed a mathematics sequence through
integral calculus.
.
• Have completed one year of calculus-based physics.
• Be a United States citizen, no more than 26Ytyears
old at time of commissioning.
• Meet Navy's physical standards.
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SPEC'AL ORDERS WELCOME

Call or visit your Navy representative on campus:
Date: 4 Mar 97
Time: lOam - 3pm
Place: Career Placement Center
Or Call Today 1- 800-777-6289
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Miner swimming success continues
Joe McLain
starr Writer

On. Saturday, Feb, 8 The UMR
Miner swim team will compete agamst '
Principia in a dual meet at the UMR
Pool in Rolla.
Last wedc on Friday, Jan. 31 the
swim team met with Washington
University in Rolla. The Miners were
able to take an easy win and boost their
record to 4-3 in duaI"meets this season.
In the meet UMR took off to a quick
start. In the fust six events UMR won
five. The Miners also had two
swimmers in the top three in every one
of the fust six events. David Nurre
had a big day taking two first place
finishes and another with a winning
relay team. Other first place fini shers
for UMR include Todd Lundberg, Bill
Unzicker. Brian Korsedal, and Bruno '
Arnizic. The fmal score for the meet
was 113-84.
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Left: A Miner swimmer In competition, Above: Todd Lundberg
enjoys his victory In the 1000m freestyle race. The Miner swimmers
are now 4·3 In dual meets and will host Principia Saturday.

Boyd Niesen

nTaber 8t341·

Miners to host PSU ton·ight
Jim DuValeus

Staff Writer
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The UMR Miners will play
versus the Pittsburg State Gorillas
tonight at the Gale Bullman Multi·
Purpose Building at 7:45. The
Miner s hope they can use this
game against Pittsburg State to
tum th ings around for the club as
they try to land a spo t in the post·
seaso n to urnament.
Pittsburg State is com in g off
of a lo ss to Washburn , but they are
currently 9 · 3 in the Mid-Atlantic
Intercollefiate
Athletics
Association and hold second place
in the co nference. In contrast, the
Miners, after suffering a loss at
the h ands Soutwest Bapt is t
Bearcats on Tuesday Janu ary 28,
are ' no w s itting at 3 . 8 i n the
conference, just well enough to
keep them o ut of 'the ba semen t,
and have an 11·8 reco rd overa ll.
The last time thes~ .. two teams
mel was o n December 4 of lasl
yea r. Pittsburg ~ tate won that
game ~8-48, and held UMR to
Ihei r lowe st sco ring output of Ihe
season . In th at game Pi ll State
was led by Marc Eddin glon who
Sco red 15 points and had a team

high 8 rebounds and he will be the
Miner 's primary concern for the
upcoming game.
U.MR , in order to make the
po s t- seaso n , will have tei pl ay
better than they did against
Soutwest Baptist. For the Miners,
the story of the game once again
turned o ut to be shooting
percentage. They had tr oub le
puttin g po int s on the board ,
shooting only .380 from the floor
for the game, and were it not for a
st ron g defen se game and a
lack lu ster s hoo ting effort on th e
part of the Bearcats, the game
could have been much worse than
the 71·65 final.
The game was back and fourt h
all throughout; there were seve n
lead changes in all , and came right
down to the wire. With 2:47 left
in the seco n d half the Miners
tr .. il ed by two , 62·60, but a few
. free throws and a three poi nt er by
Southwest Baptists' Garrison
later, and the Bearcats had sealed
the deal.
The leading sco r er for Ihe
Miners was starting fo rwa rd Marc
Tompkins . Tompkins netted 21
poi nt.s-, goi ng seven fo r nine from

the flo or, and seve n of e ighl from
Ihe charity stri pe. In addi ti on he
hauled down e ight boards. seven
defensively , to le a d Ihe te am .

Tompkins didn 't get much support
out there, though. His fellow
.starters managed to shoot just 10·
33 on field goal a ttempts, for a
.3 03 percentage.
As for the Bearc ill s (8 . 8 '
overall, 3,7 in the MIAA), they
were led in scoring by Pi nder, who
had 17 points , Deveaux , w ho
scored 16, and Garrison with 12.
Pinder a lso led the team in

see Miner page 17

Indoor Track Results
Top finishers at Indian Invitational
(Arkansas State)
Men's Weight Throw
Women's Triple Jump
1st place Bri an Gorman 10th place Abigail Knapp
(School Record)
Women's 1 mile run
Men's High Jump
3rd place Tracy Jones
4th place Jamie Bruggeman
8th place Sheri Lentz
Men's SSm Hurdles
Women's 400m Dash
3rd place Eddie Brown
10th place Robin Paarlberg
Men's Distance Relay Medley Women's 800m run
3rd place UMR
6th place Tracy Jones
Men's 1 mile run
Women's 3000m run
7th place Josh Sales
3rd piace Sheri Lentz
Men's 3000m run
6th place Matt Hagen

Miner Match-up

Pittsburg State Gorillas at .UMR Miners
Site: Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building, Rolla, Mo.
Date: Feb. 5, 1997
Ti me : 7:45 p.m. CST,
Head Coaches: Plttsb!Jrg: Gene Iba UMR: Dale Martin
Players to watch : Pittsburg: Marc Eddington, F; Corey Shelbey, G Miners: Tim Holloway,
G; Jeff Kokal, C .
Outlook: Every game the Miners play is a must-win game if they want to make the conference
tournament. It doesn't help that Pittsburg State is the second place team in the conference led
by standout forward Marc Eddington.

Sources:UMR and Northwest Missouri State Sports Information
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Lady Miners to host PSU; lose to Bearcats
Gina Godat

Staff Writer

Tonight the Lady Miners will
defend their home court against
Pittsburg State Univers ity. This
will be the 12th Mid America
Athletics
Int e rcollegia te
Associati on ga me of the seaso n for
the Lady Miners . The Lady Miners
wo uld like to continue their. record
of only o'ne loss this sea; on at the
Gal e B ullman Multi -Purpose

"A ll three games this week
are' games we can win. however,
we are going to have to be at the
top of our ga me to win any of
them ," Roberts said.
On Tuesday, January 28, the
Lady Miners were defeated by
Southwes t Baptist. The final score
was 8 0-49. Southwe st Baptist
co ntrolled the game pretty much
from tip-off. The Miners were
down 7 -0 when Heather Hartman
scored th e first two points for
UMR. With 13:27 left in the first
half, LeAnn Farmer scored a
baseline shot to take a one point
lead. The lead was short-live d and
the only time the Miners would be
ahead in the game. At the half, the
score was 40-25, Southwe st
Bapti s t on t o p . The first half
statistics showed Farmer with 14
points, Jamie Martens with six
rebound s, and Emily Mills with
four assists. UMR made only II
of 39 field goal. attempts, and had
24 total rebounds . Southwe st
Baptist mande 16 of 27 field goal
attempts, and had a total of 17 first

Building.·
"Pitts,bu rg has a really
discipline d team . They wilII make
lots of screens for their three point
shoo ters . The offense that ihey run
is very patient and precise;t said
Lady Miner coach Linda Roberts.
"Our team is taller. We are going
to try a balanced offensive attack,
but we have to definitely involve
out post player,.. We also want to
court," .
home
our
defend
comment ed Roberts .
The followin g Saturday , half rebound s.
Southwe st controlle d the
February 8, the Lady Miners will
travel to Kirksvill e, Mo. to face second half also. The Miners
Tiuman State Universit y. This is slightly improved their shooting
percenta ge, but it was not enough
also a conferenc e match - up .
"They have a young team that to get back in the game. Mills
and
plays with a lot of enthusias m. came out in the seco nd half
Truman has four freshmen who scored 13 points . Final statistics
,
playa lot. They are not real strong showed Farmer with 17 points
Hartman
points,
16
with
must
Mills
we
again,
so
in terms of size,
keep our pos~ players involved, " with three blocks, and Martens
st
said Roberts. "Their point guard, with nine reb~unds . Southwe
digit
Amy Eagan, is a strong point on had five players with double
their team. She is a sophomo re, scoring. They were led by Grady
with 16 and Stephani e Thurman
and their leading scorer."

followin g closely with 15 .
Southwes t was 21 for 30 from the
free throw line, while the Miners
had only ten attempts and
connected on seven.
"We didn' t shoot well early, "
Roberts said, "and we made too
many turnovers with their half
court trap. When you keep
throwing the ball away, you can
get out of a game in a hurry. Our
rebo unding was right with them ,
but our inability to handle
pressure was a decisive part of the
game."
After the Southwes t Baptist
game, the Miner have a record of
seven wins and II losses. As a team ,
the average 65.1 pains per game,
40.3 rebounds per game, and have a
free throw percentag e of .696. On
an individua l note , Mills leads
scoring with 13.9 points per game.
Hartman leads reboundin g with 8.0
and also contribute s and average of
12.6 points per game. Amber
Fischer averages 7.3 rebounds per
game. Farmer averages 4 .6 assists
per game.
The Lady Miners played
Emporia State Universi ty on
were
results
the
Monday
unavailab le at press time.

Football season comes to an end
Chris Kulifay

Starr Writer

Welcom e back sports fans to
another great semes ter here at
UMR ..
Since the professio nal sports
world seems to rotate much faste r
than we do , once again it 's my
responsi bility to keep you all
updated on what ' s going on
outside. This se mes ter 's already
proven to be interes ting , and it
promises to get even better not too
long from now.
Unless you ' ve been on the
Space Shuttle for a month or so, you
probably already know that the
Super Bowl is over. Knowing how
the media bombards you with the
results of major sporting events even
weeks after the (act, I'll just try to
sum it u.p for you. The Green Bay
Packers managed to defeat the New
iOngland Patriots in one of the most
interestin g Super Bowl s in a long
time (this is coming from a Bills
fan ... ). Normally Super Bowls are
kinda "dry, but this one proved to be
an exception . Quarterba cks Drew
Bledsoe and Brell Favre launched
aerial battle s at the opposing
defens,:s. Running had little to do
with this game, espec/ally for the
fir s t half or so. but spec ial team s

Minnesota on January 5. On Friday,
NBA commisio ner David Stern, who
will decide sometime this week
whether he will allow Dennis to
return after the NBA all-star break,
which is right around the corner.
Rodman settled with Amos outof-court for a reported $200,000 .
Dramatica lly, Ainos was removed
from that game on a stretcher and
started!
stated he was kicked in the groin,
football
pro
news,
In other NFL
to show that the
is losing one of th.e best quarterbac ks but replay seems
in the upper thigh.
' in its history. On Friday, Jim Kelly kick was actually
a rich man, and
announce d his retiremen t to the Either way, Eugene's
the fan again .
game of football. After II seasons Rodman's hitting
In ..~ unrelated Chicago Bulls
with the Buffalo Bills, Kelly led
seems to have
them to four consecut ive Super story, Michael Jordan
indeed play next
Bowls. (all losses, I know, so leave decided he will
update you when
me alone ... ), had a 60.1 completio n season. I'll try to
n concernin g
percentag e, 35,467 total passing I get more informatio
r.eported that
yards, and 237 touchdow ns . It's my this, but ESPNet
for the 1997-98
guess that Kelly will eventually be Jordan will be back
fans are now
inducted into the pro football Hall season: Chicago
sigh of relief,
collective
a
breathing
long.
too
of Fame before
last Sunday was the NFL's fin~l believe me.
In"hockey , the St. Louis Bll;les
event for the 1996-97 season, 'the
without coach Mike
soaring
are
It
Hawaii.
Pro Bowl in Honolulu,
Keenan. As of Saturday, the Blues
featured the best players of the AFC
managem ent,
vs. those of the NFC, and should are 5-2 under new
hing
20-somet
a
has
Hull
Brett
and
to
game
have been an interestin g
game point streak and a 28-goal
watch.
total.
On to basketball , I'm sure you
That's it for this week, but I
already know about Dennis
will try to keep you updated on
Rodman 's latest 'Bad Boy' incident.
the professio nal
If not, Rodman was fined $25,000 "a ny thing new in
sports world. Until then, watch out
and suspended for a minimum of II
and the
games after he kicked camerama n for the NFL Pro ·Bowl
game!
all-star
NBA
at
game
Eu gene Amos in a
certainly did. Packers' kick and
punt returner Desmond Howard was
the first special-te ams player ever
to win the Super Bowl MVP award.
He set records for the longest
touchdow n return and most return
yards in the Super Bowl. Not bad
for a guy who barely managed to '
hang onto his job when the season
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PLAYER

EI

PIS··AYG

'REB··AVG

o

Tim Holloway

92·220 (.418f · 52·123 (.423)

70·79 (.886)

306··17.0

45·~2.5

66

34

Terry Smith

82·215 (.381)

58·152 (.382)

33·44 (.750)

255··13.4

67··3.5

43

28

Jeff Kokal

82·138 (.594)

0·0 (.000)

62·92 (.674)

226··11.9

100··5.3

10

49

21

12

Marc Tompkins 51·85 (.600)

0·0 (.000)

40·68 (.588)

142··8.9

75·-4.7

15

33

16

10

Scott Rush

45·103 (.437.)

19·50 (.380)

39·58 (.672)

148··7.8

67··3.5

23

25

3

9

Kevin Fort

30·65. (.462)

12·25 (.480)

19·29 (.655)

91··4.8

50··2 .6

44

43

Ryan Plppett '

31·76 (.408)

3·16 (.188)

19·31 (.613)

84-·4.7

76··4.2

6

20

9

11

Cam Lindsey

10·20 (.500)

5·11 (.455)

7·13 (.539)

32··4.6

11··1.6

36

23

o

10 '

Kevin Conkright 24-63 (.381)

5·13 (.385)

17·32 (.531)

70··3.9

49··2.7

36

19

John Curry

14-40 (.350)

0·6 (.000)

5·1 2 (.417)

33··2.8

24··2.0

2

8

Ryan Matthews 13·36 (.361)

0·0 (.000)

6·9 (.667)

32··1.9

67··3.9

2

16

Allen Nash

, 0·2 (.000)

0·0 (.000)

3·4 (.750)

3··0.5

3··0.5

Ryan Wade

1·10 (.100)

0·6 (.000)

1·2 (.500)

3··0.3

3··0.3

MINERS

475·1077(.441) 154·403 (.382)

321·473 (.679)

1425··75.0

18

26

13

8

o

2

3

286

303

270

723··38.1

13
11

3

700··36.8

PagelI'

68 .

134

I.
I.

00,

li:

44

'I

'I

'l

'.

end

. OnFriday,
dStern, who
, this week
I Dennis to
J·star break,
he corner.
ih Amos out·

d S200,000.

EI

prS··AYG

REB··AYG

44-125 (.352)

49·70 (.700)

251 - 13.9

76··4.2

50

59

2

24

Heather Hartman 94-184 (.511)

0·0 (.000)

39·55 (.709)

227··12.6

144-·8.0'

12

29

33

2,3

Jamie Martens 55·131 (.420)

13·36 (.361)

43·52 (.827)

166··9.2

77-·4.3

47

63

1 '

17

LeAnn Farmer 56·165 (.339)

9·44 (.205)

18·26 (.692)

139··7.7

70··3.9

82

87

2

Amber Fischer 53·119 (.445)

0·1(.000)

19·33 (.576)

125··7.0

131··7.3

18

50

15

Denise McMillan 38·110 (.346)

20·59 (.339)

14-21 (.667)

110··6.5

28··1 .7

8

30

2

13

Dee Johnson

7·20 (.350)

24-34 (.706)

11 5··6.4

86··4.8

21

44

1,

15

Melanie Fisher 7·10 (.700)

0·0 (.000)

9·16 (.563)

23··1.8

9··0.7

10

27

o

9

Ashley Steig

4-15 (.267)

0·0 (.000)

6·10 (.600)

14-·1.6

21··2.3

2

5

Linsey Welgt

0·1 (.000)

0·0 (.000)

1·2 (.500)

1··0.5

3··1 .5

o

o

Katie Marcum

0·3 (.000)

0·1 (.000)

0·0(.000)

0··0.0

6··0.9

MINERS

428·1097 (.390) 93·287 (.324)

222·319 (.696)

1171 ·-65.1

726··40.3

OPPONENTS

476·1077 (.442) 84-229 (.367)

239·392 (.610)

1275··70.8

703··39.1

Emily Mills
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79·257 (.307)

42·102 (.412)

6

o
o

251

400

57

305

344

55

o
o
2

F~I. , Jan. 31
Washington University
W, 113-8
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olUJllC J. IssO

King Crossword

MagicMaze
ACROSS
I Snapshot,
for short
4 Health '
resorts
8 Catch some
rays
12 "Little Women"
sister
' C k
13 R o b m
00

MARIE

CURIE
N T Q 0 L

SSG

E D B Y WT

C

Z F D B Y W

E C C E0' 0 LON

U M)U S S

S

H RPM M K

P C

R G T Q E 0 R S M K

F N E A AND B P Z Y X R W
E

USA N E

RON

Y

R

T

E

N NOB R

L

K

H

MEHCLPJ

S

D F

R. H F

S H A Q

CPO L

S

ROT

S

Q

P

Find tbe listed words in tbe diagram, Tbey run in
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and
diagonally,

N

F E C B TNT Z Y W V

USRA"JRAMU

DAR

Q

3 Contempt
29 Skilled
musician
for altruism
30 "Waiting for
4 Vistas
the Robert _w
5 Spanish
31 McNally's
preposition
partner
6 Spy Aldrich
33 Wasted time
7 Caldwell or
~5 Hiatus
Vaughan
38 Speck
8 Unfinished
,
40 Kansas City
worK. maybe
book
t
9"- want for
team
Christmas ... " 43 Open
14 Countertenor
52 ~eeu15 Across
15 He gets around 56 To be
to Ollie's osl
45 Weep
17 Family
in To~lon
II Empire State 46 Son of Noah
18 Charged bil
57 Ob;ect of
!3uilding
47 Yugoslavian of
19 Quarterback's
w~rship
mtruder
note
.
worryld Cu
58 That girl
16 Elmer. to
48 Frizzy do
21 W or .. p
59 Disposition
Bugs
49 Miami's
competition
60 II
20 Subway
county
24 Actor Holbrook
1p.m.
component
53 Average on
25 "The Greatest" 61 ~e ecast
21 Converted into
Wall Street
26 Total
gun
lumber
54 Above 13.
28 Sc;e 15 Across
I Manhandle
22 Bread spread
on a TV
3.2 It s left ~o
" . tI
23 Difficulty
55 Crumpet .
the naVIgator
2 - Lit we
27 Army rank:
washdown
34 Pouch
Teapot
abbr.

t

03W'N

EMBCAYWV

0

36 Arizona river
37 See 15 Across
39 Discordance
41 Stimpy's pal
42 Pillage
44 On the
bulletin board
46 '!'~
Igrutlon y
50 Second person
51 Music lover's

Atomic age
Atoms
Chemistry

P

France

Irene
Marla
Nobel Prize
Paris

Physics
Polish
Polonium
Radium

Research
Scientist
Sorbonne

copyright 1997
King Features Syndicjlte

see Solutions, page 16
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tcam~

lay me 13" to
Iaround a fire
a1sround me C

tnanD ua1 ev'ell

This e
I ,\ide me nece5
efina holiday
theirIUIl by w
af them they
mugs fOf pre§
\' across camp!
'Castleman Ha
.!R ~lice depa
nmner5 were
!11 found on 10
all aDd there IV
Teams
~ bv donating

nald'McDonaIc

...!i~

Ie than 1300 ra

I'"

osold, if yOU !
Il!l8ycali Pete

!.
., HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn $480 weekly assembling circuit boards/electrol)ic components at home. Experience unnecessary. will train. Immediate openings
your local area. Call 1-520-680-7891
EXT C200
Diana,
I am coming for your life!

SWF
"Chicken."
Any new meat products lately?
'Fish"
Kasieface,

II we go to Phi Kapps. I get dibbs on
the warm fuzzy blanket!
JUlie. Chrisy. and Diana,
Yo ur SET leaders loves you!
AOT
Holschen.
So who's the third one?
Curious KD's

Thanks to all KD's for making the

Good luck with the new IFC Babies! ,

AOT.
Sarah

Lizzie.
You're the best sister possible!

Nice dress. Mel!

Thanks for keeping me calm about !he
zipper thing. :)

K.
Don't forget: you gotta lick it.

Wood-Wing Queen Candidates are
awesome.
AOT.
Sarah
James.
Happy belated birthday and thank
you!
Love.
Me
Tillin.
What? Thoug htful boys?
AOT.
The other card
receiver
Stacy.
Lava lamps rule!
AOT.
your roommate

'Grad Seniors are awesome!!!
Good luck to the 20-minute wood
gang.

KD Panhel Reps
Hart.
Here's to old trucks!
Fellow Crusader

Beware of the Skawk!

%~~~=M~~

Brush. brush. brush
Hall.
Up for more donuts?

Hall.

~a~~

Lambda Chi - get psyched for Mardi
Gras.
Luv.
KD

Tiffany and Martha.
Good luck with your Panhel Baby
Rep Year!
Gina.
Are you allowed to touch the ball.
or is that a foul?
KD Cheerleaders
Chi-O&ZTA,
Have a great semester!
KD

Steve.
You are

so dead!!
Anne

Preston is a closet dormie!

Candice.
Only Gov's can vote!

Roomie.
The answer is:

Snow Ball was awesome! Congrats
to the committee and the chairs Jon and

Thanks for everybody's help on
Snow Ball!

ZLAM.
Cranmer

I

Pimp Daddy.
What are my rates. now?
Your Royal Ho
Good luck to all the Miner athletic
teams!
the Gold Miners
Brian. Ryan. Gomer. Craig,. Norris.
and Keith.
You are all awesome. This is going
to be a great semeSter!
'L YBS "Cranmer"
Pan. J enn. Melinda, and Bridget.
You all are an awesome family.
love you!
LYBS.
YBBS.
YBBBS

Beth .
Liz. Abbie. CK. and Anna,
You guys are the best! Thanks for

"T."

all your support and for keeping me
young! :)

you. We are going to have an aweSome

Nat

No matter what happens. I love

semester!

Jon.
You were the best Snow Ball date
ever! What would our friends have
done without our dancing antics to
laugh at?
Nat

Plications P,
Front Desk
~esidential L;

~
Inside Th

~

Little B'
1
ord Tease
Chocolate C
,1

ZLAM.
Cranmer

Jon
Anica.
I hope I'm not too bad of an influence this semester.

laybe an RA

Where's my scarf?

KD House Boys.
We love you!

Where's my planner?

f(

Where's my keys?

King Bill.
Now that we've been crowned, what
do we do next? :)
Your Queen

They are both full of it.
Anika

IOking for so

Hager.
How w';' the game of spades?

FZR

see GossIp, page 16
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On

I~'\:cmhcr,

Friday the 13 th (Oh my, sounds like a story to be
told ~round a fire), 40 top class runners gathered

j

from around the campus in what was to be the first
of an annual event - the Reindeer Romp.
This event was specifi~lIy designed to
provide the necessary end of the semester stress
relief in a holiday run. Runners could take time'off
of their run by wearing holiday decorations. And
wear them they did. Runners wore eveTything
from tags for presents to whole trees making their
way across campus, around Frat Row, and down
to Castleman Hall. Ol1icers from the friendly
UMR police department waited to make sure that
the runners were safe crossing the heavy tral1ic
often found on 10th Street. A good time was had
by all and there was even some tllCulty that ran.
Teams could also knock time olT their
score by donating to a worthy cause. In all, the
Ronald McDonald House will benefit by receiving
more than $300 raised by this event. T-shirts were
also sold, if you are int~rested in purchasing one,
you may call Pete Collins x9504.

I
I
I

r possible!

maboullhe

,Looking for spmething new and exciti,ng .
for rtextyear ?

I

Maybe an itA position (s what
looking fOT "

Y04,_j t

~?

toyalHo

inerathletic

lid Miners

lig, Norris,

rhis is going

-

"Cranmer"

--

Applications packets are available at the
TJ Front Desk, Kelly Hall Oftke, and the
Residential :i..-ife Office (104 Norwood
Hall).

IS

JellS,
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"Pulling the Load ofLeadership "

There are several changes and
additions that are in the plans for the two IJMR
residence halls. One of the largest and most
awaited of these changes is the moving of the T.I
computer lab from the basement into one-third of
the existing South l.ounge. According to Jim
Murph\", Din:ctor ofResidentiall.ife at UMR, this
change should take place during the summer
months. Workers are scheduled to lay the cable
and complete the renovation while most of the
residents are away for summer vacation. The old
computer lab will probably be renovated into a
large office and meeting room t'Or students to use.
Several Iloors at Thomas Jefferson and
at the Quadrangle are also scheduled to have cable
and ethemet put in. As of right now, the Iloors at
T.I to get cable and ethemet are possibly 2N and
~N , but these will be definite later in the semester.
At the Quad, Holtman is planned to get cable and
ethernet and there is a possibility that several
computers will be put into Rayl cafeteria. The
reason l'Or the wiring of Rayl is so that the food
managers from the Quad will have access to the
rest of campus.
Several other pOssible changes in the
. plans for the residence halls include new ta hies
and furniture and a new paint Job for the South
Lounge and new furniture t'Or the North Lounge .
The replacement ' of many desk chairs and
mattresses in the residence hall rooms is another
plan The TJ pooT is also a concern that needs to
be considered by the end of tile semester. The fate
of the pool is still pending on a decision Ii-orri
TJHA. If a decision is not made in the near future ,
there is a possibilitv that it may be repaired and
reopened for the summer. These are many of the
changes the Department of Residential Life would
like to take place tor the coming year, hut ma nv of
these changes depend on the ayarlabl lity of funds
at the end of the school year

A committee was assembled in October
to plan all events and organize all programs and
activities t'Or Winter Workshop. The committee
'consisted of Residential Life, Greek, and AEC
students. Our main goals for this year' s workshop
were improving interaction among Greek and
Residential
Life
communities,
developing
leadership skills, and improving communication
skills.
Our group of eighty-five set off for
Potosi on January I I th to stay at the YMCA Trout
Lodge. There, we were able to participate in team
building activities in which we learned, about
communication, the need t'Or leaders, and the
importance of team work. We were also able to
take advantage of the lodge ' s large conference
rooms, nice log cabins, gym and ree center, and the
good food. By traveling off campus for two days,
it allowed our group time to interact and learn
about the different lifestyle we all live.
Upon arriving back to campus, we
participated in more programs, learning that the
rules aren ' t the same everywhere you go, and that
although rumors may be funny , its always better to
go to the source before passing it along yourself
So, did we learn what we set out to
discover'! Yes, By spending time w ith Greek
students off campus and participating in a strange
game of "Student Feud ", we learned that despite
ditIerences and misconceptions, we can all get
along , Through team activities like water shoes
and the spider web, we discovered the importance
of leaders within our ' communities.
And our
communication skill s were enhanced wh ile
playing with blocks and solving a murder mystery.
If anyone is interested in working on a
committee to encourage more interaction between
l.rreek and Residential Lile students. please contact
Am\" Grazier bye-mail at amg g umr.edu.

.~ Of Th~ M~l1th" Wil1l1CTS

lridge!.

lefamily. I

Winter Workshop 1997 "

Changes in Works for Residence
HalJs

November

I
Charity
Program
II
I
IEducational Prog. II
I Exec. Board II
I NCC I
I
I RA
Advisor

Amy Grazier
Jail -n- Bail
Last Lecture' Series
Brenda Wieseler
Jennifer Wengler

I

I
I

I
II
I

December

Vanessa Goodwin
Reindeer Romp
12 Ways of Christmas
MeJissa Lane
John Seiffertt

Jon Hey

Pete Collins

Social Prog

Sadie Hawkins Dance

Deck the Halls

Spotlight

MACURH Banner Corum.

Winter Wot~shop Corum..

Student

Kevin Birschbach

Travis Burke

I
I

."

'0

.,

:1:
"
il

"
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DEADLY STAPLERS ·
by Birdie

A Little Birdie Told Me ...

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

..,-,H..

There was an interesting party in Carl S's room.
Certain people are tired of looking at airports.
A canned food drive for LOVE is quickly approaching.
Pete C. has hair!?!
No one should cry for her, not even Argentina.
Amy G ... Do you have to leave?
Tony W. was sighted in St. Louis.
"Barry" has left the building.
RA applications are out.
Chris R. is a gigolo.
Rob M. had a date.
"Lamby" is in a coma ®

I

Well, once again the well is dry of gossip. If you have any more gossip to give, write it on any piece of
paper and address it to "Gossip Column - Kelly Hall Oflice." I'll be sure to retrieve your mail and keep it
coming. All gossip is much appreciated. Remember, the less accurate the better.

t ••

'.~

.,.

- Birdie

Dear Dad,
$chool i$ really great. I am making lot$ of friend$ and $tudying
very hard. With all my $tuff, I $imply can't think of anything I
need, $0 if you would like, you canju$t $end me a card, a$ I would
love to hear from you.

Dear Son,
I kNOw that astroNOmy, ecoNOmics, and oceaNOgraphy are
eNOugh to keep even an hoNOr student busy. Do NOt forget that
the pursuit of kNOwledge is a NOble task, and you can never study
eNOugh.
Love,
Dad

WC>RDTEA8ERS
.::"
,';"

MlND

Why Engineers Don't Write Recipe Books

Chocolate Chip Cookies:

Love,
Your $on.

.BANGFF

It seems that all is not well once again
in the residence halls. A recent string of stapler
"bombings" has occurred with no end in sishl
According to the UMRPolice Department, the
staplers, when activated, produce a long strand of
silly string from the rear of the device. Activati~
occurs when you siinply try to staple something.
The bandits that hit the halls with the
counterfeit yarn and grape jam seem to have struck
gold with this new weapon. So far, about 35
students have been stnick by the "bombs" with
more e:\.-pected in the coming weeks. One police
officer noted, "1bis is the craziest thing I have ever
seen· Who would develop such a horrendous
weapon as this one. It truly is the work of B
madman or madwoman."
However, last week, some progress
was made.
Pictures were taken of peoplt
removing large quantities of staplers from the back
of an unmarked car. The sides of the boxes read
"C,AUTION: Oon' t use these staplers or it will be l
bad". Untortunately, no faces could be made out
on the picture.
I
One source, however, has stated that a
former TJHA President was one of the culprits.
However, the suspect skipped town and has not
been sighted since. Other sources link the tragedy
to the same semi-tall blonde noted for outstanding
publicity efforts. Not to mention, the long list of
henchmen, including a Nebraskan woman knO\\ll
simply as "The Weasel". Be on the lookout for
more stapler incidents .
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Ingredients :
\.)
2.)
3.)
4.)
5.)
6 .)
7.)
8:)
9.)
10.)

532.35 cm3 gluten
4.9 cm3 NaHC03
4.9 em3 refined halite
236.6 cm3 partially hydrogenated tallow triglyceride
177.45 cm3 crystalline C 12H220 II
177.45 em3 unrefinedCI2H2201I
4.9 cm3 methyl ether of protocatechuic aldehyde
Two calcium carbonate-cncapsulated avian albumen-coated protein
473.2 em3 theobroma cacao
236.6 cm3 de-t..'1lcapsulated legume meats (sieve size # 10)

To a 2-L iacketed round reactor vessel (reactor # I) with an o"erall heat transla
coeflicit.'1It of about 100 Btu/F-tU-hr, add i~ients one, two and three with constant agitation
In a second 2-L reactor \'cssel with a radial flow impeller operating at 100 rpm, add ingredienU
four, live, six, iuid seven until the mixture is homogenous. To reador ·#2, add ingredient ei@ht
lollowed by three equal volumes of the homogenous mixture in reactor # I. Additionally, alk
ingredient nine and ten slowly, with constant agitation. Care must be taken at this point in !hi
reaction to control any temperature rise that may be the result of an exotht.'I1l1ic reaction.
Using a screw extr.lde attached to a #4 nodulizer, place the mixture piece-meal on I
3I6SS sheet (300 x 600 mm). Heat in a 460K oven lor a period of time that is in agreemen
with Frank & Johnston's first order rate expression (sce JACOS, 21 , 55), or until golden bro"ll
Once the reaction is complete, place the sheet on a 25C heat-transter table, allowing the produc
to come t~ equilibrium.

I

The NCC Page ...
The Information Page ...
The ONLY Pag(!!

A Word from Gary
Gary Miller, M.S.

By John Seiffertt and Amanda Holman
We arc Amanda and .Tohn, NCC's here at UMR. Those letters stand for National
Communications Coordinator, and that is precisely what we do. We speak with NCC's from across
the region about issues we all tace within the residence halls and share the information tor use
to\\'ards the betterment of our li"ing environments. Communication is the key to any sort of survival,
and we are responsible for its application to the residence .halls.
Anyway, enough about us--<m to the more important reasons this page is being written--to
intorm about w~y res lite is here and to showcase the coup de force ofNCCing--conferences.

This is a description of the conferences for the winter semester. Pay attention., there's a quiz later.

No Frills '98

The Conference FOrtl1erly
~nown

as No Frills .'.

.'

On the weekend of Februarv 14-16, the
RHA Co-Chairs and NCCs will
leaving for
Minneapolis, Minnesota to attend a conference
known as No Frills ' 97. The name of this
conterence says it all. We will all ·be attending
business meetings tor the majority of the
weekend. So, what is the purpose of this
conference and what will \ve be bringing back?
This meeting sets policy, elects Regional Board
members, and votes on bids. This meeting sets
the tone for the three delegation basL'<i
conferences that are hdd every year.

be

Okay, so 1 mention~d · bids .. but who
knows what I am talking about? Bids are a
schot)1 or person' s way of saying: " 1 want to
run for a position," We think this person did a
great job," or " We want to host this
conference." Well,' this year we decided to face
the tterce competition and bid to host No Frills
' 98 here at UMR. This would involve about
150 people visiting us in early February 1998
to have meetings, see the campus, and
generally tell us how cool our school is. Our
bid will be voted on at No Frills ' 97, so we ' re
finishing up the last details. And we ' re not
getting nervous, yet.. .

· · NACUIUi
~s

Missouri Extravaganza
February 1 I -22 : 1\ fun-tilled weekend in
Warrensburg! What, you say'! Fun-tilled and
Warrensburg should not he in the same
sentence? Well , haye I got news lor you l
UMR is sending a delegation of students to the
Missouri Extravagan7.a con terence to be held at
the Central Missouri State campus.
The
delegation is in tor a weekend of learning and
ofpersllnal growth as they meet other residence
hall leaders from across the state, participate in
programs designed to build awareness of issues
within the halls and promote leadership
development for these ha II leaders. It will be a
delightful experiL-nce .tor all involved, in fact , I
dare say it will be an extravaganl.a l

Okay, so you' ve heard about conference
after conference, and you 're still not sure
what 's really going on. Well, here' s your
chance to find out. NACURH is onlv the
higgest, c~lest, most futi conference th;re is.
It is a gathering of residence hall' students from
across the nation 'and Canada who all get
together and share ideas, make new friends ,
and get excited about an)1hing (and I mean
an)1hing). So, if this sounds like fun, contact
Amanda Holman (ahoh:nanr.aiurnr.edu) or John
Seifiertt (jseif(¥-umr.edu) to get all the details.
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RHA - Residence Hall Association
NCC - National CommWlications Coordinator
MARHS - Missouri AssociatiOn of Residence Hall Students
ME - Missouri h:l.1ravaganza
MACURH - Midwest Afiiliate of College and University Residence Halls
RBO - Regi(mal Board ofJ)jrectors
NACURH - National Association ofColJegc and University Residence Halls
NHD - National Bonrd of Directors
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Hi, I am Gary Miller, the resident representative here at
UMR. 1 am here to talk about the role of the residence halls
within the existing university. structure. Why do 1 wish to
write.about such a seemingly boring topic when I could write
an article \'lith the word "whack" in the title? Sirnple--it's
damn important. The university'S mission is to educate future
·Ieaders. The mission of the Department of Residential Life is
to aid in the "leader" part of the university mission and to
show the residents the relation of classw~rk to their dailv
lives. Through programming (granted, not all programs a~
stellar and some are downright useless, but the majority of
resident-run programs-good programs--is what I reter to
here) the AEC , RA staft~ Hall Government types, 'and
interested residents tum what otherwise would be referred to
as merely a place to sleep into a place in which people have
opportunjties to develop communities, spur their own growth,
and have a stress-relieving blast in the process. sOme
residents may not agree with the way the department handles
its mission. and tor some this avenue in life is not the right
avenue, in which case other ways to enrich their Jj,·i ng
environment will be tound oft' campus, in the Greek system, or
eYen at another school. This is perfectly okay. What we ask
of the residents is that they try to participate in the
programming and give Wi a chance to enrich the "life" bit of
the phrase "making a living." Then, if it's not your cup of tea,
we wish you the best. But it is our sincere belief that everyone
can benetit from programming and that is why we invit~ you
to hop aboard, to enjoy what is to come , and to became a part
of your living experience in the residence halls here at UMR.
Together, we can make thoughts into reality.

More Bids
We think we have two really cool people at our
school, and we just couldn't shut up about it. So, in addition
to the No Frills ' 98 bid, we are also bidding Brenda Wieseler
for the Distinguished:Shla~nt Award. Those of you who live
at TJ, and a lot of those who don' t, know what a cool Head
RA Brenda is and how involved she has been here at UMR.
We're also bidding for Seanus McGrath for the First Year
Experience Award. This award goes to an outstanding first
year student who has shown real enthusiasm, and has been
greatly involved within the residence halls. Congratulations
and good luck to both students.

Residential Life
Resource Room
Deep within the smol-'Y bowels of Altman Hall
there exists the Resource Room. Planned to be open 40 hours
a week, this room has an intinite supply of programming ideas
for $ose RA \) pes out there who need programs or tor those
interested residents who would just 10\'e to try their skill at
programming. Also to be tound there is tons of intl)rmation
on the aforementioned conferences as well as the RHA
minutes from 1993. 'WhS'-you would want those minutes I
ha\'en't a clue: but th'e~' are therc. So come on down an!i party
with the RHA execs, pick up somc' into, and go back to your
communi\)' and amaze them all with the wonder and splendor
of Y0l!T programming prowess. Actually, your first program
will probably 110p, but you will learn from this experience,
.. develi)p and hone ~'our skills and go back, building selfcontidence and selt~reliance as well as the management and
people skills oh-so useful in the world beyond the walls of
Rolla. Come let us help you go where you dream. We are
RHA. We are Res Lite. We are your door to new beginnings.
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The National Residence Hall Honorary
(NRHH) has been busy with lots of projects over the last
semester·. After taking over 100 people to our third
arulUal Leadership Trip and serving concessions during
five home football games, we went on to capture the
MACl.JRJ1Chapter of the Year Award for the second
consecutive year. We' ve also had the pleasure of
recognizing over fifty residence hall people with Of The
Month (OTM's) awards, with 16 going on to win
regional recognition, and two going on to win national
acclaim. We have also inducted new members Anne
Cannady, Pete Collins, Cam Fitzanko, and Patrick
Painter.
How do we plan to top that off, you may ask?
Well we have lots of ideas. During Snowball we
collected, hats, mittens, and gloves for an area shelter.
In February, we are doing a flowe~ sale just in time for
Valentine' s Day. March will see us working on a
nwnber of programming efforts as well as working on
next years scholarship , applications.
Next year' s
Leadership Trip planning will begin in April, while we
put the final touches on our national Chapter of the Year'
bid. In May we' ll be inducting new members, electing
officers, awarding scholarships and doing frnals kits for
the RA staff and hall government executive boards. Of
course, we will continue to award OTMs and
Superballs.
What about refrigerators? You' re right we
do still handle the refrigerators. If you have questions or
problems r~garding yours, at the Quad you can call Jon
Hey at 341-9877 or at TJ you can call Jeff Burnett at
341-8606. Have a great second semester from all of us
inNRHH!

lltJurAer 1ltJ,.te'1r
-SAturAA" JebruA'1r '/1997
6:;0 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Jull CouNe lltJeAI .serveA
pick up ,our ticket for 001,
$;.00 At Aiolter time At eitber
~A,I or 7 ~ betweelt JebruA'1r
;.4 AltA 611>.

QHA
QHA, the Quadrangle Hall Association, is
the hall govemment organization ran by the board of
governors for the residents of the Quad. QHA consists
of one governor from each of the Quad 's twelve houses
and as many lieutenant governors as each house elects.
The purpose of QHA is to provide programs and
activities designed to enhance personal and professional
growth.
This semester, QHA has set goals to increase
social programs and to increase the involvement by
QHA members and Quad residents . If anyone has any
suggestIOns or ideas, .please contact Jessica Marshall.
president, at marshalla>urnr.edu or 341 -9884.

Regional OTM Winners
November
Ed. Program. .. ...... ... , .Last Lecture Series
Advisor ..... .
..Amy Grazier
NRHH Chapter ... ..
. ... .. .UMR Chapter

December
Ed. Program .. ... Twelve Ways of Christmas
Comm. »rogram .... .. ... .... .Reindeer Romp
Exec. B!oard ............ .......... Melissa Lane
Advisor .. .. ........... ...... Vanessa Goodwin
i
NCC .. :,
..... ... .. . .. John Seiffertt
NRID-I t hapter. .
. ..... .., ..UMR Chapter
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The Residence Hall Association is off to a
good start this semester after a successful first semester.
At the beginning of the year, it was determined that
improvements needed to be made to the residence halls.
Since then, nwnerous surveys have been released to
determine which areas could use the most improvement.
The results of these surveys will be out soon.
Another area needing improvement was
conununication. Because of this need, the Hall Street
Journal was created using the previous Residence Hall
IUlwsletter as an example. This newsletter contains both
infonnation about the residence halls and hUmor for the
students to enjoy. If you would like to submit an article,
or have any suggestions, please contact the RHA
Executive Board (rhaumr@umr.edu).
The frnal focus area for last semester was
programming. Some of the many successful programs
were: Clue, a Camping and Canoe trip, Halloween
activities, and a Sadie Hawkins Dance.
This semester hopes to see our previous
goals continued. One of three RHA food service surveys
has been published and is currently being circulated.
More' detailed HIRC (Housing Improvement and
Retention Committee) surveys will also be out soon, so
look for the results of all surveys in the near future.
Please take the time to complete all of the surveys,
because they will enable us to serve you better.
Large programs will continue through this
semester as well. We have already sponsored one of the
best Snow Ball dances ever, and we have plans ' for
upcoming events such as a Frisbee Golf tournament, a
" Dinner and Death" Murder Mystery, St. Pat's
programming, and possibly Mardi Gras activities.
' Finally, we would like to congratulate Mike
Pleimann, who was elected as the new RHA Food Chair
and Julia Kuseski, who was elected as the newRecording Secretary.

TffiA
Regional ProfessioIH,d D'iev1elopment
Center StatI(RPDC).
Applications Due
Wednesday, February 19th
For More Information contact
Chris Ray at 341 -9662 or
chrisray@umr.edu, or stop by the
Residential
Life
Office,
I04
Norwood Hall.
RHA Meetings
9:10PM
209 M-CS
RHA meetings are open to all
residents. Come by and make your
opinions count.

Thomas Jefferson Ha ll Association (TJHA)
is up and running again, We start this tenn coming off a
very busy previous semester. Last sernester,- TJHA
purchased around 25 new movies for check out, changed
the VCR policy so that all residents could check them
out, recovered the pool tables, and replaced the
vacuums!!! (yeah)! One of the goals was also to improve
communication between the executive board and the
board of governors. Two listserves were Se1Up to aid in
this etTort. One of them, tjhal1@umr.edu, .ws setup asa
large open forwn style hstserv that would hopefully p ut
an accent on the importance of communication outside
the business meetrngs, The other. tjha@urnr.edu. was
setup for any resident of TJ to be able to e-mail the
executive board and our advisor, Chris Ryan, with
concerns and constructive criticism.
Programming is one of the largest aspects of
TJHA. Some of the larger programs included: Trick-orTreat Night, Ha unted House, Deck the Halls, and the TJ
Polilical Convention. This year, our new Vice Pres ident
of Programming, Tim Becker, has come with a whole
new set of ideas for programs and ready to help us jwnp
into high gear! So bring your ideas!! So far we already
have been presented ideas for a Super Bowl Party,
Faculty Squares, Star Wars Trivia Night, and Club Cafe,
These programs should be really cool so please support
your fellow residents and bring your friends !
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That's Jake

DAVE
by David Miller
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Researchers have yet to develop a ski or
a snowboard half as l?lick as the average
cowboy boot on the average icy sidewalk.

GEORGE by MARK SZORADY
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OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS
PIGS IN
C,(~£RSPACE

"He shouldn't be back to
work, but he's used up all his
sick days."

MAMA'S BOYZ by JERRY CRAFT ·

"Please don't get married
right out of high school. Go
to college. See the world.
Give us a break!"

THE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING
GRANI>PAj CAN I Be.
JUST LIKf> YOU WHEN
1 GROW UP??

!
"I'll quit cussing if you quit
preaching!"

~.-------

~---------------,
$UR~ You CAN, Jf.FFY

... IF you PLAY YOUR
CARPS RIGHT!!

\

,~

~SP~CIALLY IF yOU
PLAY TIl~ CARPS

MARKf.l> ·JOKER~
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from page 1

created by a Georgia Tech student, is
currently being used. The web page has
detailed instructions on how to set it up
as well as information about the soft.ware.
This software requires a high speed
connection to the internet (ISDN ,
Ethernet) as well as Windows 95 or
NT. In order for the program to run, the
user must have a 486 computer with a
sound card.
More upgrades to the web pages
are planned. Users may send questions
via e-mail to Chris Starling at
starling@ umr.edu.

Oil

Missouri Miner

Aid

Freshmen

from page 1

from page 2

and the bald eagles in the vicinity of
Fort Leonard Wood, there seems to be
no detrimental effect on the environment.
The oils used are food-grade oils,
which are not harmful to humans.
Kapila noted that the vegetable oils
also break down much faster than any
petroleum-based oils. Furthermore.
the smoke generating process does not
alter the oil in any way to make it
harmful. "What you put in is what you
get out," said Flannigan.
The oil even has other possible
civil uses, including protecting crops .
from frost damage.

CPR
can keep your love alive
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from page 2

(fall 1996). About 14% of these ' students had a GPA lower than 2.0.
David Allen, coordinator of the
Promise program, monitors how well
students are meeting tlJ.e program ' s
requirements by checking their grades
and co-curricular transcripts.
When organization secretaries or
presidents add student names to their
organization's roster, these activities
are automatically adde'd to members '
co-curricular transcripts. Approximately 125 students in the program had
no activities listed on their co-curricular transcripts. Promise students are
responsible for maintaining them so '

Bob Whites, Associate Director of
Admissions and Financial Aid, says
that students failing to return their
forms on time causes problems every
year. "Students are strongly encouraged to complete the 97-98 FAFSA by
the March .I priority deadline. Stu- .
dents are encouraged to contact the
Student Financial Aid Office if they
have any questions."
Whites and the financial aid staff
are there to help students with all their,
financial aid' problems . The office
hours are Monday through Friday
8:00am to 4:30pm or you can call at
(573)341-4282.

Page IS

they should encourage the officers to
add their names.
About 37.5 % (180 students) of the
participants of the Promise program
did not make the 2.75 minimum GPA
guideline. Approximately 6% of the
students enrolled in the Promise program did not register for school this
semester. Overall, approximately 72
students did not return to UMR.
Kevin Johnson, a Promise program
participant from St. Charles, felt his
first semester at UMR went much better than expected. At freshman orientation, he felt that UMR was described as
being harder than it actually turned out

to be. He supports the promise program because it helps students that are
not quite sure what they should be
doing during their early college years
in order to get a job at graduation.
Mandy Sprawl, a freshman chemical engineering major from SI. Peters,
feels similarly about the Promise'program. She feels it helps to motivate
students to take leadership positions.
She was not intimidated by the hard
work at UMR. She felt having to work
hard through high school prepared her
for UMR. On a scale of one to ten, she
rates her fIrst semester as an eight S'he
is confident she will succeed.
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If you don't SlOp someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.
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Get in
witll
·your future!

We're not a bank. We don't issue cards. We don't set interest rates. Stop thinking of MasterCard as
a financial institution and start seeing us for what we are--one of the world's most technologically
sophisticated global payment franchises. We are the technical professionals who enable over
22.000 member fi nancial institutions to offer a full range of payment products such as credit cards,
on-line 2~ ::! off· line debit ca rds, ATM cash access and more. In a nutshell. we're the brains behind
the bucks!

Due to continued growth we have Internship and full-time positions
available for those candidates majoring in Computer Science,
Physics, Electrical Engineering and Applied Mathematics.

Information Session, Tuesday, February 11
6:30-8pm, Meramec-Room UCE
Please call 341~4230 or stop by your Career Services Office by February 10 to register.
In return for your expertise. we provide industry-renowned benefits that include a competitive
salary and one of the world's most generous 401(KI match ing programs Ifull-time positions onlyl.
If you are ready to reshape the way the world uses money, stop what you are doing and bring your
technical talents to MasterCard.

If unable to attend our Informational Session, please send or fax your resume to: MasterCard
International, Dept UMR. 11885lackfand Rd., St Louis, MO 63146. Fax: 314/542-721!9.
We scan and process resumes electronically. Please use
minimum 12 point black font; do not use underlining, bold,
italics or fancy typeface. Equal Opportunity Employer.

M/F/ON
You can learn more about our company, our technology
and our futu re by visiting us on the web at
hnp:l!www.mastercard.com/people
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MasterCard
International
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Choosing to become a Doctor of
Chiropractic is more than choosing a
!!!!!!~:JJ profession. It's choosing the path to
.
your successful future by helping
others maintain a healthy, happier W'JY of life - natumlly.
Take the first step to\VJrd }Our future as an independent health
care professional. Write fOr a free admissions packet, or call toll-free.
Financial aid is aVJilable.

CLEVELAND
Chiropractic College
KANSAS erIY CAMPUS
. 6401 Rockhill Road • Kansas City, MO 64131-1181
www.clevelandcbiropractic.edu

THAT
REALLY

COUNTS
Whatever causes you're giving

to now, set a goal to increase your

giving to a level that will make a
pennanent and positive difference.
Give Five - 5 hours a week and 5%
of your inco me. TIle reward s will
make you feel like a win ner every
day of yo ur life. For mo re
infonnation, call1-8QO.55-GrvE-5.

Cleveland Chiropractic College Is accredited by th e Council on Chiropractic
Education and the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.

(800) 467-CCKC • _(816) 333-8230

Fil" Iw urs a u'rrk alld
jil 'l' prr((>lIt lif)'fIllTiluum r .
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Gossip
Lesley,
You are the coolest little sis even
though you do have a smart mouth!
ZLAM,
YBS

Shannon,
Do you miss yo ur Dad, too?
ZLAM .
Cass ie
Theresa,
I still owe you a drink.
ZLAM ,
Cas sie

I love my roomies!!
ZLAM,
Leigh

Cassie,
Did yo u find yo ur license?

Bridget,
You're the best W' sis!
ZLAM,
Jenn

T,
Hope the fish is fumer next time . .
L

Theresa,
Thanks for making me use wet
poms!
ZLAM,
the other Theresa

Leigh,
Can I be in your wedding?

Congratulations. Jenn!
ZLAM,
yo ur pledge class
P:S. Can you swim! ?!

For this reason, I think that it would
benefit all of us to revert back to the
elementary school method of courtship. In fifth grade, if you wanted a
girl's attention yo u simply hit her. If
she hit you back, yo u were in. If she
told, then she was a tattle tale and it
was over between the two of yo u.
And when a girl became your girlfriend, there were no complications
such as communication. dates or anniversaries. And after about three weeks
you both forgot that yo u were ever
"going out" and you moved on to the
cute girl that ate paste. It was perfect
back then.

But since I've reached "adulthood"
things are much more complex. Its a
rough world out there for us single
guys. But women, don' t give up on us.
Maybe God will grow weary of this
little experiment and give us our brains
back. But until then : Hey REF!
WOOOOOOOHOOOOOOOO! Yeah.

Music

John Johnson's works can also be
found inPhysics 24 Lab Report Weekly,
of which the ph)'sics department exclaims, "While it's not scienJifically
correct by any means, it does make us
laugh. 'C' all the way!" You can read
past columns on Johnson's web page
at www.umr.edul-jajohnsoljhc1.htm.
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from Illinois wi th some funny songs,
but once passing the screaming guitars,
brain slamming drum beats, weird hair
and snappy titles one can only enjoy
what they hear. The album is supposed
to be released around February 12, so
be sure to get yo ur copy as soon as it hits
the shelf.
I wo uld normally make a suggestio n here, but today is different, I am
ordering everyone that knows they are
in town to check them out. They are
p laying at the OPEN HAND (today),
warming up for Fragile Porcelain Mice.
This will be no do ubt more fun and
good times then their last show here.
I will al most bet that they will have
copies of the ir last al bum (Eunich) and
hopefully a tas te of the new fo r all those
that want it. If that ain ' t eno ugh, they
are coming back agai n February 28 for
a show wi th our local favorites Gre tchan
so be sure to make one or even both
shows, yo u won' t be di sappointed.
Jimbob

!I " 1"

BloodHound Ga ng
One Fierce Beer Coaster
Geffen Records
Performa nce:
7
Sound Recording: 8
The 'Gang is back with their second
full length CD, and the. fu st to use real
instruments. After hearing their radio
hit "Fire Water Bum, " I really wasn ' t
sure what to expect from them, but it
turns out it's a mixture of live instruments, samples and a lot of witty
lyrics. Since the music samples get a
bit repetitious, yo u should focu s on the
lyrics which make up for the boredom.
We've go t songs like "Kiss Me
Where It Sme lls Funny," "Lift Yo ur
Head Up High (And Blow Your Brains
Out)" and "My Only Friends Are Make
Believe," among others, and the lyrics
are even better than the titles .
The references made to 80's T.V .
and culture are countless and make me
wo nder if Jimm y Pop Ali (vocalist)
warped his brain by watching to much

, " , 1, " 1" 1" ,

I! ,

T .V. growing up. But I must warn you,
when listening to these songs you should
take them with a grain of salt. It seems
that Jimmy Pop is insecure abo ut his
manhood (mentioned several times)
and his goal is to offend as many people
as possible when he writes songs.
. He gets right to the point on "Shut
Up" and goes on for over a minute
about people he hates, and there' s still
enough cut-downs to sPread throughout the rest of the CD. Just don ' t take
what he' s saying to heart and yo u 'll
laugh alo ng with him, or at him - which
ever you prefer.
Ever want to hear Slayer and RunDMC mixed together? A whole song
about the mailman Mr. McFeel-Me
from Mr. Rogers' neighborhood? Someo!,e singing a chorus that tells you to
commit suicide? Or a CD that doubles
as a beer coaster? If so, you might want
to tak e a li ste n, or three , to the
BloodHound Gang's latest re lease.
Jaso n S.
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Heather,
You're a great representative for
Zeta in the St. Pat's Queen Candidacy.

Good luck.
Great job on grades, Chi-a! You
guys are aweso me!

Lori,
Congratulations. And you are doing an awesome job with everything!
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Congratulations, Sigma Pi New
Initiates!
Love,
Kathy
"I began my singing career simply
enough .. '! call it 'The Song of the Ball.'"

MEP Quiz:
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This lack of an ability to properly
court females is the main reason that
men black out when a beautiful woman
comes within 50 feet of them. Women
can't understand why this happens because they know exactly what to do
when a studly guy walks by: Make eye
contact and talk like a human being.
Guys on the other hand blank out
because the normal response mechanism that should give them instructions is missing. So women, don ' t ask
a guy what he thought he was doing
when he was looking at another woman.
Because the truth is, we really don't
know.

~ng Crossword

Kelly

Mfi1
-----As

Answers to

ZLAM,

YXGH

Renee,
Talk to any walls lately?
ZLAM,
yo ur roomie

Game

from page 12

UCO,

Dorn,
Are you ready for your next secret
mission?
K&B

Stacy

Brooke,
Finally, you've got tunes !

Col and Shel,
Thanks for the c lothes, the corner,
the tough advice and the friendshi p.
ZLAM,
The3rd Musketeer

Kelly M.,
Good luck with St. Pat's!
ZLAM,
KellyF.

Jaggi,
Clean yo ur room!!!
Love,
YBS
JTV,
Hey Baby!

MLE,
We miss yo u at Zeta.
ZLAM,
yo ur family

I" , 1" If 1"

Solutions

from page 12

~

Week #1

I.
2.
3.

Who invented the first automatic stop light?
Name the largest African-American church organization ip America.
Who was the first African-American woman to win a seat in Congress?
4.
What court case put an end to segregation?
5.
What do the Ietrers in the acronym P.O.W .E.R. stand for?
6.
Which female vocalist teamed with Billy Eckstine?
7.
The Three Musketeers was writren by what African-American man?
8.
Name the fust African-American lawyer admitted to practice before the
Supreme CourL
9. ' How many children were killed in the infamous bomb explosion in the
16th Street Baptist Church?
10. Who was the fust African-American to be honored on aU .S. postage
stamp and in what year?
II . What B~klyn Dodgers pitcher became the Vice-President for the
Greyhound Corporation?
12. What is the name of the fust African-American university fhunded in
the U.S. in 1853?
13. What are "guts"?
14. When you own a deuce and a quarter, what do you own!
15. Freed slaves founded what country?
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rebounds with ten, and blocked
.shots with four.
A s mentioned ea rlier, the
Miners are currently at 3 -8 in th eir
conference - good for only tenth
out of the eleven conference
teams . In order to reach the postseason they must be one of the top
eight teams in the MIAA,
something entirely pos sible at this
point. As it stands the Miners
have (i ncluding last Monday's
game agai nst Emporia State : the
results of which were unayailable
at p'ress time) four more games at
home, and three on the ro ad with
which to work. The ga mes will
not be easy however, as the Miners
will hav e to 'face the number one
and two team s in the conference
in the course of those seve n
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games, P,ittsburg State a nd
Washburn. Wltat the Min ers do
h ave going for them is th.at both
of those games will be played at
home, where the Miners have been
much more impressive this season.
For th e Miners to improv e
their record sufficiciently over the
remainder of the season , they will
have to improve their shooting
percentage as much as anything .
-The Miners have failed to s ho o t
even forty percent from the floor
in their las t two games, which
won't cut it against the better
te ams in the leag ue. They will
also have to overcome a lack of
depth o n the te am due to some
injuri es a nd dismi ssa l of t wo
players from the team during the
season, but it can be done.

Ryan Shawgo

Left: Marc Tompkins shoots oiler his Missouri Western defender. Right: Jeff Kokal drives
hard to the basket. The Miners will look to get back Into the MIAA Tournament race when
they host Pittsburg State tonight.

If you get this booklet,
you won't need a form.
Just a phone.
This ye;r, millions will file their tax returns by phont using TeleFile, a free service from the IRS. The call is easy
and refunds are fuf. Check your mai l for; TeleFile booklet.

~

Department of the Treasury

Internal Revenue Service

http://www.i,, .ustreas.gov
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For more information call 1-800-717-3 11 1.

iii TeleFile
It's free. It's fast. It works.

YibuOOed in

UMR Computing Services
hrtp://www.umr.cdul-cchtmlf

OFFICE: M/CS 11 4 #34 1-484 1: M·F8:30pm·4 :30pm
CLC: M/CS 1041108
24 Hours Continuous: Sunday 8:00am - Saturday 2 :00am
Saturday: 8:00am - Midnight
HELPDESK: http://www.umr.edulhelpdeskJ

MlCS 104 #341·HELP(4357). ME 11 9 #341·6039

This is Pete's office .... ~
[There's no room for a copier
or a fax. So he uses oursJ

E-ma il roblems to: hel

Student Information on The Web

DEADLY
NEUROMUSCULAR
DISEASES

With full service mailboxes'." copying, faxing, complete packing

& shipping services and more, Mail Boxes Etc~ has' almost everything you need -to run a small business. Even if it is out of a plane.
For the MBE Center nearest you, contact us at 1-800-789-4MBE
or www.mbe.com.

stems

•

•

MAILBOXESETC~

IT'S NOT WH,AT WE DO .

IT'S HOW WE DO

IT :~

Southside Shoppers World
1028 S, Hwy 63, Rolla

r;
:o~H7F;;E- .,
I
I
I
•

Mailbox. Semce. Gel .3 months FREE ... ilh
purchase of 3 monchs. New cusco mcn only.
Limil one coupo," per cu.no~cr r~t visi .. This

MJiI Boxes Elei" Ct:flte rs

..-

- --

olTer is n OI good 10 combm;mon with .lny Ol her

~~

..

'rl! il\depenrienlly ownt'd lIud ope r;ucd (r.JInchlst'S, Services "'''Y Y.lry. Re nriuions "Pply.

0 )996 H;til Boxes Err 12(96. UPS-'AufhodrM Shil'f'Iin~ Outlet.

._.._---------

I

.J

offer, Val id :u rhis :and p:anicip:aling loc:lI;ons.
R(Sfr1crions :apply. Offer apires:

364-0006 Fax 364-0007
Hours: 9-6 M-F 9-1 Sat. ~

csk@ umr.edu

-

Please help us put
the brakes
on 40
neuromuscular
diseases.

'MDR"
Muscular Dystrophy Association

1-800-572-1717
People help MDA ...
because MDA helps people.

A problem has been reported with student info rmation on WWW with [ntemet Explorer.
The student infonnation was moved to a secure (encrypted) SSL WWW serve r. Internet
Explorer wi ll not accept the new site certificates an~ will ~ot allow y~u t.o view th~e . .
pages. UMR is investigati ng obtaining a com~:rc la) cer:uficate at thiS ti me .. U nltl l~ls IS
resolved users should use Netscape to view thiS anformauon . The steps reqUired to view
·this page are as follow in g:
I. Go to the UMR Homepage (http://www.umr.edu)

2. Click on For Students
3. Click o n Stildcnt information

4. Selecl ClklLIW:c
5. A dialogue box will come up warning that Netscape does not recognize the authority
who signed the site certificate, but you can still access the page by cl icking the Next>
button at the botlom of the box. Keep clicking Next> until it allows you click on
Finished.
6. Choose Continue rrom the Security Information dialogue box (if it appears).
7. You've made it! E. uer your Student Infonnation as usual.
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Open
Company: Advanced Circuitry Dly-Utton Sys. Sign-up Method:
Date of Intervfew: 02/20
Majors: MECH CHE ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 2/6/97
Sam
Deadline 2/13/97
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGAELD. MO .
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1997
SlgrHJp Method: PR&OPEN
Company: Alrtrol Inc.
CIVL EMAN MECH
CHE
Majors:
03/11
Interview:
of
Date
USjPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.250 Must be Junior Senior standing.
•
SlgrHJp released 2/18/97
DEADUNE 2/25/97 SAM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1997
D HALL CO-OP OFFICE
SALES POSITION - JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE 3030 NORWOO
SlgrHJp Method: Open
Company: Alco Controls
Majors: CMPS
INTERVIEW DATE DETERMINED LATER
Work location: St Louis. Missouri
DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TlME

'"
I."

Slgn-{Jp Method: PR&OPEN
Company: Altec Industries
Date of Interview: 02/25
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Sophomore' standing.
SlgrHJp released 2/7/97
Deadline 2/14/97 Sam
WORK LOCATION: ST. JOSEPH. MO (NORTH OF KANSAS CITY)
1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION. JUNE 1997
ED LATER
INFORMATION MEETING: 2/24/97 5:30pm LOCATION DETERMIN
ION MEETING
ALL STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH ALTEC. MUST ATIEND INFORMAT
45 MINUTE INTERVIEWS
Sll(rHJP Method: PR&OPEN
Comoany: Ams.ted Industries
Date of Interview: 03/18
Majors: MECH MET ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 2/25/97
Deadline - 3/4/97
Work location: various location
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION May/June 1997 or August 1997
SlgrHJp Method: PR&OPEN
Company: Baxter Healthcare
Date of Interview: 03/10
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH CHEM CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 2/17/97
DEADUNE 2/24/97 SAM
Work Location. Mountain Home. Arkansas
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1997. august 1997
E AND READ IT BEFORE
BAXTER IS REQUIRING EACH STUDENT TO PICK UP A BROCHUR
INTERVIEW AND LOOK AT ANNUAL REPORT.
SlglHJp Method: PR&OPEN
Company: BHP Minerals
Sign-up released 2/12/97
DEADLINE 2/19/97 SAM
WORK LOCATION: RENO. NEVADA
DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TlME
SI~p Method: PR&OPEN
Company: Dept. of Elementary & Sec. Ed.
Date of Interview: 02/25
Majors: CMPS MGTS
US Only
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 2/4/97
DEADLINE 2/11/97 SAM
WORK LOCATION: JEFfERSON CITY. MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1997
INFORMATION MEETlNG: 2/24/97 · UCE 211 MERAMEC. 6PM-7PM
INFORMATION MTG.
ALL STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH COMPANY MUST ATIEND

Company: Dynetlcs
Date of Interview: 03/03
Majors: AERO ELEC MECH AMTH PHY~ CMPS
US Only '
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
SlgrHJp "released 2/10/97
DEADLINE 2/17/97 SAM
BEACH. FLORIDA
WORK LOCATION: HUNTSVILLE. ALABAMA AND FORT WALTON
1997
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1997. AUGUST
D HALL
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT co-op OFFICE 3030 NORWOO
IF SELECTED. MUST COMPLETE AN APPLICATION
Sign-up Method: PR~LOSED
Company: Forrester Group Inc.
Date of Interview: 03/04
Majors: CHE CIVL GEE
USjPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
SlgrHJp released 2/11/97
Deadline 2/18/97 SAM
Work Location: Springfield. Missouri
Start work MAY/JUNE 1997
SlgrHJp Method: PR&OPEN
Company: Glenayre Electronics .
Date of Interview: 02/19
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
SlgrHJp released 1/29/97
DEADLINE 2/5/97 SAM
WORK LOCATION: QUINCY. ILLINOIS
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1997
Company: Heckethome Manufacturing
Date of Interview: 02/25 •
Majors: EMAN MECH MET
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Method: PR&OPEN

•
US Only
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
SlgrHJp released 2/4/97
Deadline 2/11/97 Sam
Work Location: Dyersburg. Tennessee •
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1997

MlERIC
P. O. Be

Hannib,

Ms. Ten

M*rs:

MlnlmUi
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Company: Huffman Engineering
Date .of Interview: 03/07
Majors: ELEC
standing.
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be
SlgrHJp released 2/14/97
DEADLINE 2/21/97 SAM
WORK LOCATION: LINCOLN. NEBRASKA
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MAY/JUNE 1997
SI~p Method: PR&OPEN

Company: Magnum Technologies
Date of Interview: 02/21
Majors: ELEC CHE MECH EMAN
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Junior Senior standing.
SlgrHJp released 1/31/97
Deadline 2/7/97 8:00am
CA and Las Vegas. Nevada
Work Location: Fairview Heights. IL; Hpuston. Tx; Los ~eles.
start 1st co-op work session August 1997
Homepage - http://ww w.magnu mtech.co m
Sign-up Method: Open

Company: Monsanto Company
Date of Interview: ,03/04
Majors: CMPS MGTS ELEC
Stu. standing.
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad
SlgrHJp released 2/18/97
DEADLINE 2/25/97 SAM
LA and Alvin. Texas
Work Location: St. louis. Mo •• Chicago. IL. Muscatine. Iowa Luling,
S INTERVIEWING WITH
INFORMATION MEETING- LOCATION LATER 6-7PM ALL STUDENT
DESCRIPTION AVAILMONSANTO ARE ASKED TO ATTEND .- 1 HOUR INTERVIEWS-JOB
'
lON 3030
ABLE 3030 NORWOOD C().()p OFC - PICK UP MONSANTO APPLiCAT
NORWOOD. BEFORE INTERVIEW
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Wednesday, February S, 1997
Company: Sigma Chemical Company
Slgrwp Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02/18
Majors: CHEM
US Only
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 2/4/97Deadline 2/11/97 Sam
Work location: St. louis. Missouri
start work as a ~ student Aaugust 1997
INFORMATION MEETING 2/17/97 UCE 215 SllVER&GOLD ROOM, &8 PM
Company: The Data Technologies Group, DaTech Sign-up Method: PR5-0PEN
Date of Interview: 03/04
Majors: ELEC£MAN CMPS MGTS
US Only
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 2/11/97
Deadline 2/18/97 Sam
Work location: Rolla, Missouri
Title: Database Developer
start 1st co-op work session May/June 1997
Web Page Address: www.dtgrp.com

Missouri Miner
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Company: Union Pacific RR
Slgrwp Method: PR5-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/05
t.'jajors: MECH CIVL EMAN
US/perm
INTERVIEW DATE DETERMINED LATER
WORK LOCATION: OMAHA, NEBRASKA AND L1TILE ROCK. ARKANSAS
INFORMATION MEETING 3/4/97 - LOCATION AND TIME LATER
DErAIlED INFORMATION AVAILABLE LATER
HIlI1'lI!PC8: www.uprr.com
Company: VAW. Aluminum
Slgrwp Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02/25
Majors:MECH EMAN
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be Sophomore Junior standing:
Sign-up released 2/11/97
Deadline 2/18/97 Sam
Work location: Phoenix, I\l., St Augustine, FL
start 1st co-op work session May/June 1997
Mechanical work Rorlda; Eman work AI

Slgrwp Method: Open
Company: Union Electrlc
Date of Interview: 02/19
. Majors: ElEC MECH CIVl
US/perm
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must·.be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 2/5/97
Deadline 2/12/97 Sam
Work location: St. louis, MO, Fulton, MO., Columbia, MO, Mexico, MO
NOTE - NOTE VERY IMPORTANT (MUST BE COMPLETING OR HAVE· COMPLETED 1ST
SEMESTER OF JUNIOR LEVEL COURSES (IN YOUR MAJOR) MAJOR COURSES
start 1st co-op work session MAY/JUNE 1997
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AMERICAN CYANAMID
Method: PR5-0PEN
P. O. Box 817
Date of Interview: 02/27
Hannibal, MO 63401
Ms. Terri Furr
Majors: CHE CHEM
Minimum GPA: 3.450
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: Summer Intem
Position Location: Hannibal, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 6
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Method: PR5-0PEN
POBox 1899
. Date of Interview: 02/24
De.art>om, MI 48121-1899
Mr. ban SVeller
Majors: .CHE ELEC MECH EMAN MET CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.950
'
Must be at least Junior standing.
Position Available: Manufacturing Summer Intem
POSition Location: Michigan & other U.~. Locations
Deadline for submlttlng resumes: February 6
www.ford.com
Method: PR5-OPEN
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
GM Powertraln •. CTC Lab
Date of Interview: 02/25
Saginaw, MI 48605
Mr. Gene Wlstehuff
Majors: ELEC EMAN MECH MET .
Minimum GPA: 2.750
Must be at least Sophomore standi",.
Position 'Available: Summer Intern
Position LocatIon: Midwest
Deadline for submlttlne resumes: February 6
HAllMARK INC. ·
Method: PR5-OPEN
P•.O. Box 419580
. Date of Interview: 02/24 .
KMsas City. MO 64141-6580
Mr. CurtIn 1h~. HR Manufacturlng ~iter
Majors: CHE ELEe MEcH
Minimum '
2.750
Must be at least Junior standing.
Position Available: Summer Intern
City; Topeka; Lawrence; leavenworth; Liberty
Position location:
Deadline for submlttlng resumes: February 6
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LEXMARK INTERNATIONAL
Method: PR5-0PEN
740 New Circle Road
Date of Interview: 02/25
. Lexington, KY 40511
Ms. Lesley Sizemore Hardin
Majors: ELEC CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: Summer Intem Progrilmmer
POSition Location: Lexington, KY
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 6
www.lexmark.com
LITTELAJSE, INC.
Method: PR5-0PEN
800 E. Northwest Highway '
Date of Interview: 02/28
Des Plaines, Il: 60016
Ms. Pam Pietras
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.450
. Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Position Available: Manufacturing Englnr Intern
Position location: Centralia, IL .
Deadline for submlttl", resumes: February 7
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Thurs. Feb 27 - 7:00 pm - Missouri Room -UCE
WWW.llttelfuse.com
Method: PR5-OPEN
RED BUD INDUSTRIES
200 B & .E Industrial DrIve
Date of Interview: 03/20 .
Red Bud, IL 62278
Mr. Milton Weber
Majors: ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Must be at least Freshman standing.
PositiOil Available:· Summer Intern
Position Location: Red Bud, Il (35 miles SE of St. louis)
Deadline for submlttlng resumes: February 13
• Testing required on Marth 3 before Interview -ln~atIon avallable.ln301 Norwood Hall

www.redbudlndUS1rles.com

WedDell
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Method: PR&OPEN
ADTRAN, INC.
Intervfew Date: 02/27
PO Box 070020
Huntsvflle, Al 35807
Attn: Mr. Dave Turner, Manager
Degree level: B M PhD Minimum GPA: 2.950
ElEC CMPS
Majors:
Grad Dates:12 96 0597 0797 1297
Position Available: Design Engineer
Position location: Huntsville, Alabama
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 7
Students Interviewing need to complete a company application
Applications available In 301 Norwood Hall.
www.adtran.com
Method: PR&OPEN
AUTOMATED ANALYSIS CORP
Intervfew Date: 02/27
423 S.W. Washington
Peoria, Il 61602
Attn: Ms. Amy Hackney, Administrative Asst.Recrult
Degree level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.650
ElEC MECH MET
Majors:
Grad Dates:05 97 0797
Position Available: Various
Position location: illinois; Indiana
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 6
http://wv. w.ltek.ne t/-recrult
Method: PR&OPEN
ClEVELAN[}{;LlFFS, INC.
Interview Date: 02/27
1100 Superior Ave.
Cleveland,OH 44114-25 89
Attn : Mr. Wayne D. Speicher, Manager of HR Policy
Degree level: B M PhD Minimum GPA: 2.450
CHE CIVl ElEC GEE MECH MET MIN
Majors:
Grad Dates: 1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Various at mine locations
Position location: Northen Michigan; Minnesota
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 7
Method: Open
ComEd
Intervfew Date: 02/27
P. O. Box 767
Chicago, Il 60690-07 67
Attn: Ms. Holly Stanton, Senior Recruiter
Degree level: B M PhD Minimum GP.A: 2.950
ElEC CMPS MGTS
Majors:
Grad Dates:12 96 0597 0797 1297
Citizenship: US/perm
Position Available: Applications Developer
Position location: Northem illinois
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: February 14 - 8:00 a.m.
Information available In 301 Norwood Hall.
Take copy of transcript to the Intervfew.
www.ucm .com
Method: PR&OPEN
GENERAL MOTORS
Intervfew Date: 02/25
77 West Center Street
Saginaw, MI 48605
Attn: Mr. Gene Wistehuff, Staff Engineer
Degree level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.750
ELEC EMAN MECH MET
Majors:
Grad Dates: 1297 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/Perm
r
Position Available: Project Engr; Manufacturing Engr; Superviso
Position location: Midwest
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 6
Method: PR&OPEN
HALLIBURTON ENERGY SERVICE
Intervfew Date: 02/27
5151 San felipe, Suite 1807
Houston, TX 77056
Attn: Ms. SheJlle Stone, Manager College Relations
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Degree level: B
CHE CIVl ELEC GEE MECH MIN PETR GEOl AMTH PHYS
Majors:

Method: PR&OPEN
HALLIBURTON ENERGY SERVICES
Intervfew Date: 02/27
5151 San Felipe, Suite 1807
Houston, TX 77056
Attn: Ms. Shell Ie Stone, Manager College Relations
Degree level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
ElEC MECH
Majors:
Grad Dates:05 97 0797
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Equipment/Systems Design Engineer
Position location: Duncan, OK; Carrollton or Houston, TX
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 7
Room
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednes, Feb 26, 6:30 pm - Missouri
Information on position available In 301 Norwood Hall
www.hailiburton.com
Method: PR&OPEN
HALLIBURTON ENERGY SERVICES
Intervfew Date: 02/27
5151 San felipe, Suite 1807
Houston, TX 77056
Attn: MS.Shellie Stone, Manager College Relations
Degree level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
ElEC EMAN MECH
Majors:
Grad Dates:05 97 0797
Citizenship: US/perm
Position Available: Halliburton Management Program Engineer
Position location: Nationwide
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 7
Room
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednes, Feb 26 - 6:30 pm - MISSOUri
Information on position available In 301 Norwood Hall .
www.hailiburton.com
Method: PR&OPEN
HALLMARK CARDS INC.
Intervfew Date: 02/24
PO Box 419580 MD 112
Kansas City, MO 64141~580
Attn: Mr. Curtis Thomton, Mfg. Recruitment Admin.
Minimum GPA: 2.750
Degree level: B
CHE ElEC MECH
Majors:
Grad Dates:12 96 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/perm
leader
Position Available: Manufacturing Engr; Mfg. Production Section
rth
Position location: Kansas CIty; Liberty; Topeka; lawrence ; leavenwo
Deadline for submitting resume: February 6
Information on position available In 301 Norwood Hall
Take copy of transcript to Intervfew
Method: PR&OPEN
HONDA R&D NORTH AMERICA
Intervfew Date: 02/27
21001 State Route 739
Raymond,OH 43067
Attn: Ms. Cindy Downey, Human Resources
Minimum GPA: 2.950
Degree level: B
MECH
Majors:
Grad Dates: 1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/perm
Position Available: Design Engr; Test Engr
Position location: Ohio
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 6
Method: PR&OPEN
INGERSOll-RAND COMPANY
Interview Date: 02/25
Highway 45 South
Mayfield, KY 42066
Attn: Ms. Shannon Crisp, Human Resources
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Degree level: B
MECH
Majors:
Grad Dates: 1296 0597 0797
Position Available: Englneer-in-Tralnlng
Position location: Mayfield, KY
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 7

Method: PR&OPEN
lEXMARK INTERNATIONAl,lNC
Interview Date: 02/25
7\\0 New Circle Road Dept. 451
lexington , KY 40511
Attn: Ms. lesley Sizemore-Hardln, Senior Recruiter
Degree level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Grad Dates:05 97 0797
ELEC CMPS
Majors:
Citizenship: US/perm
Dates:12 96 0597 0797
Grad
e
Nationwid
location:
Position
Engineer
Drilling
Position Available: Measurement while
Citizenship: US/Perm
. Position location: Nationwide
Position Available: logging Engineer
Programmer
Position location: OK; North Texas ; AR; KS; MO Position Available:
Position Available: Well-~iJte Engineer
Position location: lexington , KY
Position location: Southeast U.S.
Position Available: Well-Slte Engineer
Deadline for submitting resume: February 6
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 7
www.lexmar1<.com
Room
Missouri
pm
6:30
26
Feb
Wednes,
MEETING:
PRE-RECRUITMENT
Information on position available In 301 Norwood Hall
www.haJllburton.com
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Missouri Miner

Method: PRS-OPEN
LOWRANCE ELECTRONICS
Interview Date: 0 2 / 27
12000 East Skelly Drlve
Tulsa. OK 74 128
Attn: Ms. Debbie Cummins. Engr. Admin. Coordinator
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
ELEC,AMTH PHYS CMPS
Grad Dates:1296 05970797
Position Available: Design Engr; R & D Engr; Dat abase Management
Posit ion Location: Tulsa. OK
De~lIne for submitting resumes: February 7
Information on positions available In 30 1 Norwood

SQUARE D COMPANY-COLU MBIA
Method: PRS-OPEN
4800 Paris Road
Interview Date: 02/27
Columbia. MO 65201
Attn: Mr. Bob Irish. Manager of Human Resources
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA: 3 .250
Maj ors:
ELEC MECH
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US Only
Position AI/allable: Entry Level Technical Sales
Position Location: Nationwide
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 6

Method: Open
NATIONAL STEEL COMPANY
Interview Date: 02/ 27
20th & State Street s
Granite City. IL 62040
Attn: Mr. Joseph L. Ostermann. Dlrector-Quality Assurance
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
MET
'
Grad Dates:1297 0597 0797
Position Available: Quality Assurance Management Associate
Position Location: Granite City. IL
OPEN SIGIWP DATE: February 13 , 8 :00 a.m.

TANDY INFO RMATION SERV
Method: PRS-OPEN
200 Taylor Suite 100
Intervfew Date: 02/27
Ft. Worth . TX' 76102
Attn: Ms. Holly Gathright. Human Resources
Minimum GPA: 2.700
Degree Level : B
Majors:
CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
Position Available: Associate Programmer
Position location: Ft. Worth. TX
'
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 6
WNW.Tandy.com/empioyment/TlSdescriptlon.html

NATIONSBANK
Method: PRS-OPEN
PO Box 236 800 Market
Interview Date :
St. louis. MO 6316&{)236
Attn: Ms. lori Von Bokel-Amln. University RelatiOns Manage
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
ELEC AMTH PHYS CMPS
Grad Oates: 1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: US/perm
Position Locatlon: Information not available
Deadline for submlttlng resumes: February 24

Method: PRS-OPEN
US GYPSUM COMPANY
P.O. Box 100 Highway 5
Interview Date: 02/25
So~ard. Oklahoma 73770
Attn: Mr. Tony R. Shellabarger. Human Resources Manager
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
ELEC MECH MIN
Grad Dates: 1296 0597 0797
Position Available: Project Engineer
Position Location: vaned U.S.
Deadline for submlttl~ resumes: February 6
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Infonnatlon to follow

Method: Open
PARKER HANNIAN
17325 Euclid Avenue
Interview Date: 02/27
Cleveland. OH 44112
Attn: Ms. Clndl Krajclrlk. Recruiting Coordinator
Degree Levet: B
Minimum GPA: 2.750
Majors:
AERO ELEC EMAN MECH
Grad Dates:1297 0597 0797
Citizenship: US Only
,
Position Avalable: Technical Sales and EngIneerfng
Position Locatlon: Nationwide
OPEN SIGIWP DATE: February 13 - 8:00 a.m.
Infonnatlon on positions available In 301 Norwood
REO BUD INDUSTRIES
200 B&E industrial 0rIYe
Red 8uc1.IL 62278

Method: PRS-OPEN

Attn: Mr. Milton Weber. Human Resources
Degree Levet: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
ELEC MECH
Grad Dates:1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: USjPenn
Position Available: Engineer
Position Locatlon: Red Bud. IL (35 miles SE of St. louis)
Deadline for submlttlng resumes: February 13
Testlng requlr'!d on March 3 before IntervfewInformation available In 301 Norwood Hall
WNW.redbudlndustrles.com
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VAW ALUMINUM
Method: Open
P.O. Box 3887
Interview Date: 02/25
St. Augustine. Fl 32085
Attn: Mr. David Black. Corp Dlr of Human Resources
Degree Level: B
Minimum GPA: 2.95OMajors:
MECH METGrad 0ates:1296 0597 0797
Citizenship: USjPermP
osition Available: Management Trainee
Position location: St. Augustine. FL. Phoenix. AR
OPEN SIGIWP DATE: February 11 - 8:00 a.m.

Interview Date: 03/20
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ties Center
All organizat ional meeting times 4:30 pm: Career Opportuni
Workshop , 201
and places are provided by tbe Stu- Interview ing Skills
dent Activity Center, 218 VCW _ Norwood Hall
Please send all cbanges to tbe afore4:30 pm: Civil Engineering Graduate
mentione d office,
Seminar, "From Grafiti to Granite," by
David Summers, 217 CE
All Day: Student Environm ental
Action Coalition, Breezeway

2:30 pm: Vo\leybalJ Club, Rec Center
5:00 pm: !FC, 216 McNutt
11:30 am: Student Council Blood
Drive, Centennial Hall UCE

5:00 pm: ASUM, Missouri Rm, UCE

11 :30 am: Student Council Blood
Drive, Centennial Hall, VCE
2:30 pm: Volleyball Club, Rec Center

5:30 pm: Pi Tau Sigma, 107C ME
Annex

6:00 pm: Chi Epsilon Smoker, Mark
Twain Rm, UCE

2:00 pm: Chess Club, Gallery UCE
6:00 pm: Residential Life Murder
Mystery Dinner, Mark Twain Rm,
UCE

5:30 pm: 'Two For The Show" Musical
Performance, Leach Theatre, Castleman

6:30 pm: Student Council, Exec
Meeting, Missouri Rm, UCE
6:45 pm: Circle K, 117 ME

7:00 pm: Per'formance, "Voices From
the Past--The Harlem Renaissance, "
Leach Theatre, Castleman

7:00 pm: AJpha Phi Omega, 114 CE
7:00 pm: Tau Beta Pi, G-3 Schrenk

4:00 pm: Volleyball Club, Women's
practice, Rec Center

6:00 pm: Russian Club, Meramec Rm,
UCE

7:00 pm: SUB Movies, Rumble in lhe
Bronx, 104 ME

7:00 pm: Assoc. of Engineeri ng
Geologists , 211 McNutt

4:30 pm: Student Council, WalnutRm,
UCW

in lhe
6:00 pm: AIChE Committe e on -.9:00 pm: SUB Movies, Rumble
Bronx, 104 ME
legislation, 109 CSF

7:00 pm: Film Festival - The Young
Poisoners Handbook , Leach Theatre,
Castleman

5:30 pm: Sigma Gamma Epsilon, 206
McNutt -

6:30 pm: Intercollegiate Knights, 204
McNutt

6:00 pm: Chess Club, Gallery, UCE

6:30 pm: "International Roller Skating
Party," TLC Skate Center, 11 00 Hwy.
72 East

6:00 pm: AS ME, 104 ME
6: 00 pm:
McNutt

Spelunke rs Club, 204

6:30 pm: Student Council Intro
Meeting, Mark Twain Rm, UCE

6:30 pm: Bapti st Student Union
Worship Service, 610 W. 10th St
7:00 pm: ACM, 213 MCS

6:30 pm: Blue Key, 216 ME

7:00 pm:· Sigma Phi Epsilon, 139
Schrenk

7:00 pm: Omega Chi Epsilon, G-3
Schrenk

7:00 pm: Gaming Association, 231
McNutt

7:00 pm: Amateur Radio Club, 110
Buehler Building

7:00 pm: Toastmasters, 109 CSF

, 7:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineer,
212 McNutt
7:30 pm:
Schrenk

Kappa Kappa Psi, 125

7:30 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 126 Schrenk

7:00 pm: Intervars ity Christian
FeliowsI:llp , Sunrise Rm, UCE
7:00 pm: Koinonia, Walnut Rm, UCW
, 8:00 pm: Solar Car Team, 104 EMgt

All Day: Student Environm ental
Action Coalition, Breezeway

2:30 pm: Volleyball Club, Rec Center

11:30 am: Student Council Blood
Drive, Centennial Hall UCE

7:00 pm: Show Me Anime, 204
McNutt

12:30 pm: Career Opportuniti~s
Center Resume Writing Workshop, 201
Norwood Hall

7:00 pm: SUB Movies, Rumble in lhe
BroTL~, 104 ME
7J30 pm: Society for Metallurgical
Engineering, 212 McNutt
9:00 pm: SUB Movies, Rumble in lhe
Bronx, 104 ME

9:30 pm: Delta Omicron Lambda, 126
Schrenk
9:30 pm: Juggling Club, RecCente r

Streets

9:00 am: UMR Wellness Bash,
Centennial Hall, UCE

11:30 am : Student Council Blood
Drive, Centennial Hall, UCE

2:30 pm: Volleyball Club, Rec Center

2:00 pm: Chinese Student Assn., 216
ME
4:00 pm: AJpha Phi AJpha, Walnut
Rm,UCW
7:00 pm: Sigma Phi Epsilon, 139
Schrenk
8:30 pm: Omega Sigma, 204 McNutt

11:30 am: Student Council Blood
Drive, Centennial Hall, UCE
11:30am : Student Council Blood
Drive, Centennial Hall UCE

4:30 pm: , ASHRAE , 209 ME

9:30 am : Worship Service in honar of
Absalom Jones, the first African
American Episcopal Priest, Christ
Church Episcopa l , 10th and Main

8:00 pm: Academic Competit ion
Organization, 314 CE

7:30 pm: Iron & Steel Society American
Found. Soc. ,216 McNutt

4:00 pm: Volleyball Club, Women's
practice, Rec Center

9:00 am: UMR Newman Center
Fabulol!s February Fluffy Flapjack
Festival, St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Parish Hall, #17 SI. Patrick Ln.

9:00 pm: Arnold Air Society, 208
Harris

12:00 pm: University Orators Chapter
of Toastmasters International, Missouri
Rm, UCE
5 :30 pm: Spanish Club, 203 HSS
7:00 pm: National Society of Black
Engineers, 204 McNutt
8:00 pm: Academic Competit ion
Organization, 314 CE

11:30 am: Student Council Blood
Drive, Centennial Hall, UCE

4:00 pm: Volleyball Club, Women's
practice, Rec Center
5:30 pm: Sigma Gamma Epsilon, 206
McNutt
6:00 pm: ChessClu b, Gallery. UCE
6:00 pm:
McNutt

Spelunke rs Club, 204

6:30 pm: Career Opportunities Center
Interviewing Skills Workshop, Missouri
Rm, UCE
7:00 pm: AJChE. G-3 Schrenk
7:00 pm: IEEE. 117 CE
7:00 pm:
McNutt

College Democrats. 216

7:00 pm: Upsilon Pi Epsilon, 209
MCS
7:30 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 126 Schrenk
7:30 pm:
Schrenk

Kappa Kappa Psi. 125

~xt'ra!!
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Cof.tee Talks
The Multicultural Educational Support
Program invites faculty. staff and
students to a series of coffee talks from
9-11am on Thursdays at the MESP
Office in Room 107 Norwood Hall.
Free coffee, homemade pastries and good
conversation are included. On the third
Thursday of every month. MESP will
have a guest host to lead discussions.
The line-up of guest hosts includes:
Variety of World-Poetry with Professor '
Doty. February 20; Preview of "South
Pacific" with John Woodfin, March 20;
"Voices of Inspiration" sings songs from
CD entitled "Missouri State Wide
Gospel Choir"; and Stress Reliever with
Ann Wilks, May 15.
Fresbman Orieniati on needs your
help
Volunteers are needed to assist with the
Freshman Orientation weekends. You
can make a difference by informing
prospecti ve students of why UMR
should be their first choice, have fun
and ~ake a lfreak from your normal
routine. Freshman Orientation dates
are: February 21 . March 7. March 31,
April 25, June 11, and Jun'! 13. 1997.
For more information. contact OSAC
at 341-4211 or pfrisbee@umr.edu, or
stop by the Center for Personal and
Professio nal Developm ent, 204
Norwood Hall.
Share-A-R ide
Need a ride home for spring break? Or
want to give someone a lift home? 1be
World Wide Web can help. You can
fmd another UMR student who li,!es
near where you are going by using the
following procedure . From UMR's
home page, click on Registrar's Office
under ' For Students. Then click on
CAPS~ , · Reports. Grades & other
student info. Put in student ID number.
then pin number. Click Submit Request
Next, choose #11 . share-a-ride and
submit query. Finally follow the
instructions.
MSM Spelunke rs Club
The MSM Spelunkers Club has been
busy this semester with recreational
caving trips. cave clean-ups. cave rescue
training, mapping. and has hosted a
number of guest speakers. All are
welcome. including new members. at the
weekly ' meetings on Wednesdays at
6:00 pm in 204 McNutt.

Research Assistance Program
Having trouble getting started on your
7:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineers, '
research? Stuck for a topic or unsure
212 McNutt
where to tum next? Need help fmding
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material on your topic? Tty using the
Library's Research Assistance Program .
It provides consultations with reference
librarians who will help you with your
research. T-he reference librarian will
help you develop a search strategy,
identify appropriate subject headings
in MERLIN and indices, identify
subject indices and reference material,
and find a topic for your research
assignment To arrange a consultation,
fill out a reference assistance form at
the library and make an appointment
to consult with a reference librarian or
call 341 4007 for more information.
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Financial
Aid Information
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Reminder to students for priority aid
(ie: University Loan, Work Study,
SEOG) your Free Application for
Federal Student Aid for the 97/98
academic year should be to the
processor by March 3, 1997. Any
questions, contact the Student Financial
Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall.
Mark
Bouckaert
Memorial
Scholarship
Scholarship given in memory of Mark
Bouckaer!. This amount is $800 Fall
semester only.
REQUIREMENTS :
Senior level student (graduating Fall
1997 or Winter 1998). Member of
Kappa Sigma Fraternity, or graduated
from Lindbergh High School, St Louis,
MO . Need for financial aid is a
requirement, therefore mu st have
cwrent financial aid information at the
Student Financial Aid Office .
Applications available in the Student
Financial Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall.
Application must be returned to the
Student Financial Aid Office, by
February 15, ~997.
Missouri Society of Telephone
Engineers .
The Missouri !lociety of Telephone
Engineers will award one $1000.00
scholarship to one engineering student
attending the University of MissouriRolla. Our desire is that the student
possessing the greatest fmancial need
be awarded this scholafShip, provided
the ' student meets the follow ing
eligibility requirements:
• He/She must be a junior or senior
student in good standing in ari
engineering curriculum leading to a
bachelor of science degree.

* He/She must have

an overall grade
point average of 3.0 out of 4.0 (or
equivalent) or better.
• He/She must be a Missouri resident.
Applications available in the Student
Financial Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall.
Applications must be returned to the
Student Financial Aid Office, G-l
Parker Hall, by: February 24, 1997.
The Midwest Concrete Indu~try
Board,Inc.
The Mid-West Concrete Industry
Board has established a perpetual fund
known as the Mid-West Concrete
Industry Board Education Fund. This
Fund is an endowment fund that will
provide financial assistance to college
engineering students pursuing a
Bachelor of Science or higher degree that
includes poncrete and concrete design
cou"rses as integral part of their degree
program.
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS :
* The applicant's permanent residence
as indicated {In college records or the
high school or record must be within
the states of Kansas or Missouri and
either (a) within a 150-mile radius from
a point on the KansaslMissouri state
line at highway 1:35; or (b) within a 25
mile radius Of the main U.S. Post Office
at the mailing address of a cwrent MCm
member.
* Applicant must be pursuing a
Bachelor of Science or higher degree that
includes concrete and concrete design
courses as an integral part of their degree
program at an accredited college or

an

university.

* Applicant must be enrolled in or have
completed concrete or concrete design
courses.

*

Applicant must not be a son,
daughter, grandson, granddaughter,
niece, :or nephew or an Advisory
Committee member.
• Part-time student applicants will ·be
limited to junior class status or above.
The scholarship award to part-time
students will be commensurate with the
costs.
* The application must be typewritten.
Responses' to questions on the
application must".be ~swered on the
form, with the exception of the essay
questions, which may be typed on a
separate sheet and attached to the
application. The application must be
accompanied by a college transcript.
* -(a) A statement appraisal of the
applicant in terms of potential for
growth, .character, leadership capacity,
and career interest from three evaluators
is required: at least on should be from a
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faculty member. The statements of applications in 1997 are April 1st, June Office, G-l Parker Hall. Application
appraisal must be returned directly to 15th, and November 15th. To receive deadline for this program is: February
MCIB
by
each
evaluator. an application please send only a 14,1997.
Recommendations sent to MelB by stamped··· (US 32 ), self-addressed,
the applicant will not be accepted.
. standard letter size (No. 10) envelope NAWIC National Association of
(b) Applicants must ensure that to the following address:
Women in Construction St. Louis
MelB has received these appraisals The John Gyles Education Fund Chapter 38
before
application
deadline. Attention: R. James Cougle
The St. Louis Missouri Chapter of the
Applications available in the Student P. O. Box 4808,712 Riverside Drive
National Association of Women in
Financial Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall. Fredericton, New Brunswick
Construction is accepting applications
Application must be received by: April Canada E3B 5G4
for our ANNUAL Scholarship awards.
30,1997.
···We use international mail services, Students must be enrolled in a
therefore U.S. postage is acceptable.
-curriculum leading to a career in a
Missouri Council of the Blind
construction-related field. ,Applicants
Any legally blind person enrolled in or The Greater Kansas City Hispanic are selected based upon fmancial need,
under. consideration for admission to Scholarship Fund 1997
grade point average and commitment to
post secOndary training programs, who The purpose of the Hispanic their field of study. NAWIC members
are Missouri residents, and have Schol arship Fund is to provide and their families are not eligible. Equal
submitted a completed application and approximately $60,000 in scholarships consideration will be given to all
all required supporting materials, are each year to both entering or continuing applicants. Applicants available in the
eligible to be considered for a MCB college students of Hispanic descent. Student Financial Aid Office, G-l
scholarship. The definition of legal The Fund was developed by local Parker Hall. Application must be
blindness is as follows : Visual acuity of Kansas City Hispanic agencies which submitted by: March 31, 1997.
20(100 or less in the better corrected have secured cash gifts and "in-kind"
eye or a visual field of20 degrees or less matching grants from the private sector, American Electroplaters and Surin the better corrected eye. To be eligible area colleges and universities, and face Finishers Society
you must be legally blind in BOTH Hispanic> interests to insure its Each year the American Electroplaters
eyes. Applications available in the perpetuation. Applications available and Surface Finishers Society offers
Student Financial Aid Office, G-l
in the Student Financiar Aid Office, G- scholarships to upper class undergraduParker Hall. Applications must be 1 Parker Hall. Application must be ate and graduate students who are inreceived by: March 7, 1997.
terested in the surface finishing field.
received by: May 1, 1997.
Criteria:
NAWIC The Greater Kansas City,
Rolla Lions Club Vance Scholarship • Undergraduate students must be
Fund .
MO Scholarship Foundation
studying in metallurgy, metallurgical enNAWIC seeks scholarship candidates Students must be a graduate from gineering, materials science or engineerwith a similar commitment to their Newburg, St. James, or Rolla High ing, chemistty, chemical engineering, or
career in construction, If yo u are , schools. Applications available in the envirorunental engineering.
currently enroiled, full-time student Student Fingncial Aid O ffice, G-I • Selection factors include achievement.
with a minimum of one year remaining Parker Hall. Application deadline must scholarship potential, motivation and
in a course of study leading to a degree be returned no later then: April 7, 1997. interest in the fmishing technologies.
or an Ass~ciate Degree in construction• Must be a full-time student during
related degree program and a career in Crane Fund for Wido ws and the academic year the scholarship is reconstruction. Applications available in Children Scholarship
ceived.
the Student Financial Aid Office, G-l The Admissions/Student Financial Aid • Financial need is not a factor.
Parker Hall. Application must be Office wishes to make students aware Applications available in the Student
postmarked no later than: MARCH 31, ~f the Crane Fund for Widows and ' Financial Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall.
- 1997.
Application and all requested docuChildren. This program is:
• for needy and deserving widows and ments must be postmarked by April
The John Gyles Education Fund
children of men who, at their death, 15,1997.
The John Gyles Education Fund is a have ' left their widows and children
private, benevo lent endeavor without adequate means of support or Hubert H. Humphrey Doctoral Felestablished seven years ago with tl!e * deserving MVel; and/or children of men lowship Program 1996-97 United
help of a CanadiantAmerican benefactor. upon whom they 'are dependent for States Arms Control and Disarma·
Each year fi nancial assistance is support but, because of age or other ment Agency
available to students in both Canada and disability, are unable or for other Since 1979, this federal grant program
the United States. Full Canadian or reasons, fail or 'neglect to adequately has provided financial assistance to
American citizenship is a requirement. support them respective wives and/or over 80 doctoral and law students who
Awards are ,\vailable to both male and children.
are completing research in the fields of
female students for all areas of post- If you meet the above terms for this nuclear and conventional arms control,
secllndary study. A minimum GPA of program, you must complete a Crane nonproliferation and disarmament The
2.7 is required. Criteria other than Fund for Widows and Children total Hubert H. Humphrey grant is
strictly academic ability and financial Application to be considered fro $14,000, which includes $6,000 for tuneed are considered in the selection funding. The Crane Fund for Widows . ition and $8,000 for the stipend. Approcess. Selected students will receive and Children Application can be plications available in the Student Fiup to $3,000.00. Filing dates for mailing received in the Student Financial Aid nancial Aid Office, G- l Parker Hall.
Application deadline: Marc! ~1997 .
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Two Bedroom/2 Bath Luxury Condo. Close to Major
Hotel. Extra Nice. Sleeps Eight

Owner/Agent Pearl Fry
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Not to us! We're going straight ahead for
treatments and cures for 40 neuromusc ular diseases.

LLDA®
Muscular Dystrophy Association

1-800-572-1717

0

People help MDA .. because MDA helps people.
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FREE!
. * CHOLESTE·R OL AND BLOOD SUGAR TESTING
*.VISION AND HEARING. SCREENING
.* NECK AND SHOULDER'MASSAGE .
*·WEIGHT AND BLOOD PRESSURE
* SIGN UP FOR SMOKING CESSATION
,
AND CPR CLASSES
* HEALTH AND MEDICATION INFORMATION

REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZES!

Wednesday, Feb. 12 .
9am-3pm, Centennial Hall &
M·iner Lounae of UCE · .
Contact Student Health, 341-i/25, for more information
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